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Winter storm warning today. Four The Democratic Party moved to allow California to shift its preslden
I to eight Inches expected. Possible tial primary from June to early March , which would place the largest 

freezing rain. More snow tonight. state among the first to vote in 1992. See Natlonl World, page 7. 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry signed 19 recruits Wednesday to play 
with the Hawkeyes next season. but the jewel of the crowd. speedy 
Willie Guy. hasn 't penned his name yet. See SJIO!I" page 14. 
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: ~Health Iowa' will shatter myths of diet plans, pills, exercise 

I Now is the time when college students 
aCl'088 the nation are beginning to curb 
their appetites and do those · 20 extra 
sit-ups a day to squeeze into bikini 
bottoms and other assorted pieces of sun 
wear. 

Slim-fast, Acutrim, Dexatrim - anything 
with "trim" or "slim" in the title - are 
profiting greatly. The real question is, 
though, are the dieters? 

"No,· said Jean Zavadil, a registered 
dietician working in conjunction with the 
Health Iowa program. "With the type of 
diet like Slim-fast, when you go off it, 
which you're bound to do either out of 
boredom or expense, you will typically 
overeat." 

" Yes, spring break is only a month away. 
And diets have entered the lives of many. 

There's no question companies producing More than a person's food intake has to 

w. Germany 
'OKs aid until 
reunification 
Funds keep E. Germany afloat 

BONN, West Germany (AP) -
West Germany approved $:/.6 bil
lion in aid for East Germany on 

· Wednesday to keep its economy 
afloat - and prevent its citizens 
from fleeing in frustration - until 
the two nations become one. 

An additional $1 billion was 
· approved to resettle East Germans 

who come to the West. 
Though the money is earmarked 

for specific East German programs, 
none of it will go directly to the 
aovemment of Communist Premier 
Hans Modrow, who likely will be 
ousted when the country holds its 
first free elections on March 18. 

, Modrow, whose two-day summit 
here concluded Wednesday. had 
requested $9 billion in immediate 

• direct aid Tuesday but was turned 
down by the government of 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 

Both leaders, however, hailed the 
landmark agreement by the Soviet 
Union, the United States, France 

\ and Britain that sets up a proce
dure for formal talks on reunifica
tion. 

"We see this as an exceptiDnally 
important development and a great 
succeBS for the West German fore· 
ign minister, an important step 
toward German unity; Hanns 
Schumacher, a West German 
Foreign Ministry spokesman, said 
Wednesday. 

Modrow told reporters in Bonn 
that he welcomed the announce
ment, made during a meeting of 
Warsaw Pact and NATO nations 
Tuesday in Ottawa, and considered 
it the best means of protecting both 
German interests and those of the 
wartime allies. 

The accord follows.Kohl's weekend 
visit to Moscow to meet with Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev, who 
tacitly approved Germany reunifi
cation. 

change before they can truly lose weight 
and keep it off. It's a person's lifestyle 
that needs some acljusting as well, Zava
dilsaid. 

"A change of lifestyle brings with it a 
natural change of diet; you don't really go 
on a diet: she said. "We discourage 
calorie counting and dieting per se, 
because if you go on a diet, you're bound 
to go off it either sooner or later.· 

Health Iowa will focus on the specifics of 
weight loss during W.O.W. (Weight Off 

I The agreement by the four World 
War DAllies Uiat defeated and 

The talks will take place in two 
parts. The two Germanys first will 
discuss merging their economies 
and other domestic issues. The 
second phase is to include the four 
wartime powers and will deal with 
the strategic and global implica
tions of a united Germany, parti
cularly its military allegiance. 

Tropical storm 

Wiaely), a free program which will com
mence Monday, February 15 at the UI 
Student Health Service clinic. The eight
seBSion program will help individuals set 
realistic weight goals in conjunction with 
an exercise program, stress management 
and maintenance strategies. 

In targeting the overweight college popu
lation, where individuals are typically 
10-15 pounds overweight, Zavadil hopes 
the program will shatter the myths 
commonly associated with one's · correct" 

weight and various methods of weight 
loss. 

*Calorie charts which gauge a penon's 
'correct' weight in regard to one', height 
are not recommended," Zavadil said. -A 
chart like this could make a person with a 
large amount of lean body rnasa appear 
overweight when he or she really is not," 

Everyone has a different body build, bone 
mass and mUlde mass; therefore, num
bers are not always 80 reliable, she said. 

Set ....... PlQt5 

The cally lowanlRandy Barely 

I divided Germany 45 years ago is a 
diplomatic breakthrough and a 
first step to a timetable for reunifi
Cation. 

East Germany is a key component 
of the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact and 
West Germany serves much the 
same role in NATO. The United 

UI sophomore Matt Regan realize. that the weather Wednesday 
afternoon I. not tropical, like the dllplay on the window at the 

Hy-Vee on Roche.ter St would make you believe. Regan wa. 
delivering grocerle. to cualom.ra' car •. 

j I' Indian Airbus 
i ~ crashes, kills 91 

I, 1 NEW DELHI, India (APl - An 
Indian Airlines Airbus jet that 

, ., :' hsd been in use only three 
., 1 months crashed onto a golf course 

:~, I" and burned Wednesday short of a 

See Germany, Page 5 

Summit: Coca growers 
refused time with Bush 

Gorbachev: 
Boost power 
of president 

~ runway in southern India, and 91 
, S' \ 1 0( the 146 people on board died, 
iii'~ :MII;"'I'~ officials said. 

WASHINGTON (APl-President 
George Bush will refuse to meet 
with Peruvian coca growers at the 
Colombian drug summit and will 
travel to Cartagena with a sharply 
reduced staff because of concerns 
for his safety, White House officials 
said Wednesday. 

safety, Fitzwater asserted that 
"the United States government 
cannot allow threats of terrorism to 
influence its policies or its activi
ties," 

Bush will fly to Colombia early 
Thursday, joining Presidents Vir
gilio Barco of Colombia, Jaime Paz 
Zamora of Bolivia and Alan Garcia 
of Peru for six hours of anti·drug 
talks at a heavily guarded navy 
base at Cartagena. 

MOSCOW (AP) - President Mik
hail Gorbachev appealed Wednes
day for legislative backing for a 
stronger presidency and said it was 
vital to his reforms, but wary 
lawmakers refused to be stam
peded into setting a timetable. 

~'~;~O("W ,l The Airbus-320 grazed a clump 
I 0( trees on its final approach to 

Bangalore airport and caught fire 
) when it hit the ground, about 50 
\ yards from the runway, officials 

aaid. 
, The flight originated in Bombay, 
, 630 miles northwest of Bangs
J lore. The officials sllid 139 pas
.1 lengers and a crew of seven were 
'I on the hour-long flight and at 
.1 least 55 people survived the 
, crash, including two Americans, 

On the eve of the one-day meeting 
of four hemispheric nations, the 
White House also retreated from 
previous suggestions that Bush 
would revive a proposal to send 
U.S. Navy warships into South 
American waters to track cocaine
trafficking planes. 

White House preBS secretary Mar· 
lin Fitzwater denounced the kid
napping of two American citizens 
in Colombia on Tuesday by leftist 
guerrillas who said they were 
protesting Bush's impending visit. 

The four leaders plan to issue a 
joint statement pledging to coop
erate in the fight against drug 
trafficking. Bush's summit part
ners were expected to press him for 
more economic aid to ease their 
farmers' shift from lucrative coca 
plants - used to produce cocaine 
- to growing legal crops. 

AaaoclatlKl Pr_ 

Colombian Pre.ldent aarco, right center, stand. with his aide. 
Wednesday In the doorway of the mHtlng site at the Navy Cadet aa .. 
In Cartegena, Colombia. 

Once again, the 542-member 
Supreme Soviet proved itself a 
force to be reckoned with in the 
new Soviet political game, which 
under Gorhachev has shifted more 
from closed-door seBSions of the 
Kremlin leadership to elected gov
ernment bodies. 

After a two-month break., the Oed
gling Soviet legislature reconvened 
for the third time in its less than 
one-year history. Lawmakers 
approved a 22-item agenda to 
debate billa designed to put flesh 

the airline said. 

economic 888istance for Peru, Col
ombia and Bolivia next year, as 
part of a five-year, $2.2 billion 
Andean aid package. , The plane's tail was intact, but 

, See Inda, Page 5 While saying that Bush shared 
concerns over the two Americans' 

The United States has pledged a 
$206 million increase in spending 
on military, law enforcement and 

Garcia, who had once threatened 
to boycott the summit because of 

Boiler's 'humming' has city resident steaming 
,lItan 
Th,Da 

. Nol.. ution streaming out of a UI Physical 
Plant boiler has prompted one Iowa Citian to 
llaIlaider initiating legal action to IDlve the 
problem, , 
. Although a humming noise coming from one of 
~ plant's new boilers has prompted engineers 
10 evaluate and correct the problem, whether 
.. not Iowa City residents hear the noiae 
~nds largely on where they live, Power 
Plint manager Don Paul said. 

"It depends on where you're at and what time 
JOu'rs there,· Paul said. -It eeema like the 
atmo.phere has IOmething to do with it." 

Paul said the whine or hum over which he has 
received numerous calls and letters of com-

plaint is probably caused by air which baa 
gone through the boiler and is being rapidly 
pulled through and out the smokestack. 

"We think it's. , . coming out the stack," Paul 
said. 

The noise coming out of the stack, however, ill 
a byproduct of a proceBS in which boilers fuel 
steam turbines that run generators which 
power the UI, Paul said. 

Deapite the need for electricity, one local 
resident said the noise coming from the boiler 
pollutes the atmosphere and can be heard up 
to several miles away and needs to be silenced. 

David Woodruff, an Iowa Citian who said he's 
willing to take the iBSue to court, said when 
the boiler is in operation, it produces *a loud 
constant hum that can be heard 24 hours a 
day." 

"They don't always have the boiler on -
they'll run it for a few days, then turn it off 
and then tum it on again," Woodruff said. 
"When it's turned on, the hum is constant, 24 
hours a day." 

Woodruff said although the Physical Plant 
installed a muftler on one of its stacks about a 
year ago, the operation of the plant's generator 
is still loud enough today to violate Iowa City's 
noise ordinance. 

"While that decreased the noise some, it's still 
quite detectable if you're in the right location," 
he said. "I don't think they took the right 
measure." 

If the UI refullU to comply with his request to 
voluntarily make the Power Plant adhere to 
the Iowa City noise ordinance, Woodruff said 

S. ..... Pagl5 

the U.S. invasion of Panama, baa 
invited a group of Peruvian coca 
growers to accompany him to the 
Cartagena summit to undencore 
the economic impact of eradicating 
cocaine production, Fitzwater said. Set GortIedwI. Page 5 

The Decibel Scale 

To give you some Idea of the energy levels confronted by 
your ears, the chart below liSts the values of Intensity that 
are characteristic of some common sounds. 
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Prison guards protest new work rules 
DES MOINES CAP) - More than 

50 angry prison guards picketed 
and chanted on the Statehouse 
steps Wednesday, protesting work 
rules that force them to rotate jobs 
at the Iowa State Penitentiary at 
Fort Madison. 

"It gives us a number of things, not the 
least of which is the officers will have a 
broader range of experience." 

Branstad was in Washington and 
Los Angeles on Wednesday. 

Lee said it makes sense to rotate 
guards in and out of jobs where 
they corne in contact with inmates 
because there would constantly be 
new people dealing with inmates 
and any complaints a prisoner 
made about a specific guard would 
carry leBS credibility. 

"We believe that it's unsafe,· said 
Don McKee, president of the union guards. 
that represents the prison guards. "It gives us a number of things, 
"We believe th.e security of the not the least of which is the officers 
institution will be damaged will have a broader range of experi
because of their irresponsible ence,· said Corrections Depart-
actions." ment spokesman Chuck Lee. 

Department of Corrections officials At issue is a change in job assign-
rejected the complaints, saying the ment policy at Iowa's only 
new rotation policy - which goes maximum-security prison. 
into effect Thursday - is allowed Guards now bid for specific jobs 
in the contact between the state and can remain in the same post 
and the American Federation of for a long time. The new policy 
State, County and Municipal allows prison officials to rotate 
Employees, which represents the guards to varying jobs, as long as 

the jobs are in the same broad 
classification: 

"You're putting people into a work 
environment they've not been 
trained for," said McKee. "We're 
here to protest these unreasonable 
work rules." 

McKee said guards from Fort 
Madison and from the Iowa Men's 
Reformatory at Anamosa traveled 
to the Statehouse to present law
makers and Gov. Terry Branstad 
petitions llearing 2,800 signatures 
protesting the switch. 

He said the policy would benefit 
guards, because more would be 
eligible for early retirement provi
sions which apply to guards with 
jobs requiring them to have contact 
with inmates. 

"There are a number of positive 
things," he said. Lee rejected cri
ticism the change would put 
guards in situations they are not 
trained to handle. 

Ralston to speak 
on black history 

Project GREEN asks I.C. residents 
to raise money for park restoration 

The Daily Iowan 

Black History Month activities 
continue next week with a speech 
addressing the experience of 
African-Americans within West
ern culture. 

Richard Ralston, professor of 
African, Caribbean and Mro
American history, and vice
chancellor for academic affairs at 
the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis., will speak in the 
English Philosophy Building, 
Room 304, on February 19. 

His topic is "White Calendars 
and Black Holidays: The Tension 
Between Mrican-American Expe
rience and Western History." 

Ralston received his doctorate 
from the University of California. 
He is a specialist in 19th and 
20th century intellectual history 
and political movements in 
Southern Africa, the Caribbean 
and the United States. 

Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

In celebration of the 1989 Iowa City 88squicenten
. nial and the city's oldest park site, Project GREEN is 
asking residents to help raise $250,000 to fund 
restoration of College Green Park. 

Project GREEN's renovation plan was discussed 
Wednesday evening at a Parks and Recreation 
public forum in Robert A. Lee Community Recre
ation Centers, 220 S. Gilbert St., meeting room B. 

The forum allowed area residents to review the 
plans and discuss renovation issues. 

Located on the original 1839 plot - the city block 
bounded by College, Dodge, Johnson, and Washing
ton streets - College Green Park renovation plans 
include several site developments. 

The park predates the UI by eight yeaTS and was 
named College Green because original residents 
predicted the establishment of a college in Iowa City, 
according to Emilie Rubright, steering committee 
co-chair for Project GREEN. 

Renovation plans include: reduction of steep grading 
on the park's north and west edges, replacement of 
steep steps by a series of sloping sidewalks, addi
tional foliage, a new maintainance and watering 

system, and period design elements. 
"We want residents to know that the intent and use 

of the park will not change," said Terry Trueblood, 
director of the Iowa City Parks and Recreation 
Department. "It will be an improvement of a 
neighborhood park, yet have the same uses it has 
always had." 

Trueblood indicated that as well as extra space and 
easier maintainance, grade reductions will facilitate 
better vision of the park. 

This, with lighting improvements along central 
walkways, should improve safety within park per
imeters, he said. 

Foliage improvements include 47 new trees to 
replace dead overstory trees and line College and 
Johnson street curbs, combination shrub and flower 
beds marking the four park entrances and a central 
flower bed with ground cover, said Pat Boutelle, 
project coordinator for Project GREEN. 

Design changes include: new benches, game and 
picnic tables, period lighting fIXtures, a low, post
and-rail fence (similar to the one lining the VI 
Penacrest), and a small gazebo. 

"With the design elements, we want to restore 
certain aspects to make it look as it might've many 
years ago," Trueblood said. 

Bank files suit against Horton Winter storm watch in effect The Daily Iowan 

Hills Bank and Trust Company filed an $8,000 lawsuit against former 
Iowa basketball player Ed Horton Tuesday for a bank loan he never 
repaid in full. 

Horton borrowed $10,000 on August 15 to cover miscellanepus personal 
expenses, according to Johnson County District Court records. 

According to the loan agreement, Horton should have paid back the 
loan in full by October 2, according to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Horton recently made two $1,000 payments on the loan, following the 
bank's demand that payment be made in full, according to court 
records. 

The bank is also suing Horton for interest on the loan, acccording to 
court records. 

Horton is nbw employed by the Washington Bullets professional 
basketball team and lives in Bowie, Md. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Wednesday with second-degree 
criminal mischief and operating 
while intoxicated after he allegedly 
smashed the windows of a truck 
with a baseball bat, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Kirk M. Lewis, 23, 
1610 Waterfront Drive, was 
witnessed by the owner of the 
truck as he smashed the windows, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for March I, according to 

In Brief 

Brie" 
• The Iowa City Community School 

District will conduct a community 
(orum on racial equity from 7 to 9 p.m. 
todsy in the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., Meeting Room A 

The purpose of the forum is to give the 
community an opportunity for input 
regarding the status of equity iSlues in 
the Iowa City Community School Dil
trict. 

• The February meeting of the Iowa 
City area chapter of the Iowa As8oc:ia
tion for the Education of Young Chil
dren will be held at Brookland Woods 
Daycare Center, 309 Melrose Ave., 
today at 7 p.m. 

An open house will begin at 6:30 p. m. 
The program includes mini-workshops 
on puppeta, woodworking and story
telling. 

• How children communicate will be 
the lubject of talka by UI researchers 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Union, Iowa 
Room. 

SponlOred by the IlI8titute of Child 
Behavior and Development, "l18u88 in 
Children'. Communication" will fea
ture .. veral. speakers desc:ribing the 
multi of clinical reeearch. 

UI Assistant Profel8Or of Psychology 
Rita Cuey will talk about how children 
ahow, talk and think about emotions. 

UI AIBoc:iate ProflllllOr of Nursing Jo 
Eland will focul on how hOlpltali zed 
children communicate information 
about pain. She Il8I been ltudying this 
&opic since 1973 and i. be.t known for 

court records. 
• A Menomonie, Wis., man was 

charged with false imprisonment 
Tuesday after he allegedly pre
vented a woman from getting out 
of his car, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Jyh-Chau Fee, 27, 
1521 Sixth St., reportedly offered 
the women a ride to a friend's 
house, but started driving out of 
Iowa City instead, according to 
court records. 

Fee ignored the victim's requests 
to stop, according to court records. 

When she opened the door of the 
car to exit, Fee stopped the car and 
pulled her back in, according to 

her work in pediatric pain ll88e88ment 
of children with serious illnesses. 

Jill Elfenbein, assistant professor of 
speech pathology and audiology, and 
Kate Gfeller, associate professor of 
music and director of music therapy, 
will discuss a creative arts program 
that uses music to help hearing
impaired childrsn integrate communi
cation skill. into their daily living. 

• The Iowa Center for AIDS! ARC 
Resources and Education has been 
awarded a grant for $7,600 from the 
Chicago Resource Center. The funding 
will be used to provide a Semal 
Enhancement and Support Group Proj
ect for gay and bisexunl men. 

The project includes ongoing risk 
reduction programming to promote the 
awareneB8 and prsctice of safer BeL It 
also establishes a support system for 
gay and bisexual men who are HIV
positive, involved in a relationship with 
an HIV-positive partner, or dealing 
with grief and loss issues related to 
AIDS. 

Toda, 
• The lo"a City ZeD CeDter will 

hold meditation at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 a.m., 
7:20 a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m .. at 
10 S. Gilbert St. 

• The VI PoUtical8clenoe Club will 
hold a socisl at 7:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Wheelroom. 

• The BualD" aDd Liberal Arta 
PJaoemeDt wil.l hold a cover letter 

DES MOINES (AP) - A winter 
storm brewing in the Southwest 
was heading toward Iowa, and 
the entire state was included in a 
winter storm watch for late 
Wednesday and early Thursday. 

Just two days after Iowans were 
playing tennis and doing yard 
work in short sleeves, parts of 
Iowa received freezing rain or 
light snow. Light snow continued 
in the southem half of the state 
early Wednesday afternoon, and 
Ottumwa had picked up 2 inches. 

court records. 
Police arrived as Fee was blocking 

the door of the victim, according to 
court records. 

Fee posted $600 bond Tuesday and 
preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for March 9, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City resident was 
charged with aiding and abetting 
Monday after he allegedly charged 
more than $500 to another person's 
credit cards, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Uwen K. Iniama, 
19, 1926 Broadway St., was 
released on his own recognizance, 
according to court records. 

seminar at 3:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Indiana Room. 

• The Sclebce Fiction Leacue of 
Iowa Studenta will sponsor a free 
showing of Japanese animated films at 
6 p.m. of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., Meeting Room C. 

• The Lutheran Campua MinIstry 
wilJ hold a student movement meeting 
at 8 p.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The Iowa CoalitioD ~ainlt 
Apartheid will hold a meeting in Old 
Brick. 

• The Studentl for Reproducdve 
Riptl will hold a meeting in the 
Union, Kirkwood Room. 

• The Profel.lonal BUliDe .. 
Fraternity - Alpha Kappa Psi - will 
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
Lucas-Dodge Room. 

• The UI DeparbneDt 01 Linpil
tici will pre8ent speaker Robert 
Chametzky on "Islands as Non
Canonical Phrue Structure" at 3:30 
p.m. in EPB, Room 427. 

TodII,PoIIc, 
Announcement. for the Today column mUit 

be lubmitted &0 'I'M DtJily Iowa .. by 1 p.m. 
two daYI prior to publication. Notice8 may be 
lent thl'OUfh the mail. but be lure to mail 
early to ellllure publication. All IUbmiHlolUl 
mutt be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appeare on the cl ... 11Ied adl 
pac8I) or typewritten and triple-lpac:ed on a 
/WI .heet of paper. 

The National Weather Service in 
Des Moines said it was too early 
to determine where the brunt of 
the storm would strike, but fore
casters said there was a chance 
for heavy snow. The storm was 
caused by a low pressure system 
gathering moisture from the Gulf 
of Mexico and moving northeast 
at about 30 miles per hour. 

Road conditions across the south· 
east part of the state were 50 to 
100 percent snow- and ice
covere<L 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for March I, according to 
court records. 

• An Omaha, Neb., man was 
arrested Tuesday on charges of 
assault causing injury after he 
allegedly struck a man in the face, 
according to court records. 

The defendant, Sean A Ridley, 22, 
2031 N. 19th St., was taken to the 
Sixth Judicial District Department 
of Corrections, according to court 
records. 

Ridley's bond is set at $1,000, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for March 1, according to 
court records. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All 8ubmi8lions must include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact peraon in calle of 
queations. 

Notice of event. where admiasion iB charged 
will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, ex~Pt meeting 
announcements of recognized ltudent grouPl. 
will not be accepted. • 

Noticea that are commercialadvertiaements 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
Ihould be directed to Sara Langenbel'll. 
835~3. 

A l&ory in the February 13 Dally iOWOll 
incorrectly lilted UJ .tudent Zhi Guo u a 
member of the UI Chineee Student Organl .. -
tion. 
The Doily lowo.. .trives for a<cUracy and 
fairn .... in the reporting of newi. If a report 
i. wrong or misleading. a request (or a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the editor at ~. A correc
tion or a clarification will be publilhed in thil 
column. 

8ubeor ........ 
The DtJily loUlGfO iB published by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 Communicatiau Cen· 
ter. Iowa City. Iowa 1i2U2 daily except 
Satunlay., Sunday., Iep! holidaYI and uni· 
venity holiday., and unive"lty vacationa .. 
Second-clue poatage paid at the Iowa City 
PoIt om.- under the Ad of eon.r- ol 
March 2, 1S79. 

811b.er1p&loll raleal Iowa City and Coral. 
ville. t12 for one IemHter. a:u ror two 
.. meeters, til for lUIIUTIer .. uIon, tao for 
/uD year; out of town, t20 fot one NlIIMter, 
140 for two lemette", t10 for lummer 
_ion, f50 all year. 

USPS 1483-6000 

Extemships allow UI 
students opportunities to ... 

• Explore Career Options 

• Network with UI Alumni 

• Make Informed Choices 

through one-week, on-site 
experiences with UI alumni 
over the winter break. 

Learn more about extem
ships by visiting the 
Career Infonnation Network, 
286 IMU, or call 335-3294. 

CIN 
Alumni Who Care 

The UDivenity or Iowa 
AluIDBi AIBoc:iatlon 

(reg. $34-$78:) 

Shorts, tops, leggings, 
pants and coats. 

Hurry-they won't last. 
Sizes S-M-

10MEBODY 
OOO'ED 

JEAN IHO' 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Hours; 
u.F 111-8, Sal1~5:30, Sun. 12-5 

The Marital and Family Therapy Clinic, 
Division of Counselor Education, at the I 

University of Iowa has appointments 
available for clients seeking family or 
relationship counseling. Sliding fee 
scale starts at $2.00. 

Call (319) 335-5~79 

~ Three 
~ Sisters 

a play by Anton Chekhov 

Mable Theatre In the Theatre Building 
Feb. 14·17121-24 at 8 pm 
Feb. 18& 25 at 3 pm 
TIckets: $6.50 1 $9.50 
Call 335-1160 or 
1-800-HANCHER 

"Diane Schuur, aka 
"Deed/es, " is the 
hottest new voice in 
jazz. " - WasNngton Post 

two-time Grammy 
''',',,""'''' as best female 

"What we have in tfte 
Count 8asie Orchestra 
is a national treasure. 
Any chance you have 
to catch it live, don't 
miss it!" - JeuTirnn 

Diane Schuur & The 
Count 88sie Orchestra 
spent 8(' sf11azing 39 
weeks a~ BHlboard 
mag.zine's No.1 jc;Izz 
.Ibum. · \', 

All tickets 
$25 Adult/$20 UI Students 
Supported by the 
UI CommunIty Cr.dIt Un/OII 

For ticket information 

Call 336-1160 
Of toft· I'M In lowl outalde IOwiClIY 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 



lOPS. leggings, 
and coats. 

won't last. 
S-M-I 
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. ~agle elaborates 
:bn ag legislation 

( 
( I" ... rgo Ely 

.1'he Daily Iowan 
~ 

'~ 
~ Congressman Dave Nagle, 

'D.3rd-Iowa, discussed the future of 
• JJ.S. farm legislation with about 65 
~ple in Iowa City Wednesday. 

'i' Nagle~ member of the U.S. 
I ~ouse presentatives Agncul-
~ Co ttee, which is expected 

I P'. rewrite current farm legislation 
\~d send it to President George 

ush this August. 
• The 1990 Fann Bill is likely to set 
• e nation's basic agenda for farm 

licy for the nen five years, and 
the focus of Nagle's speech. 

Before an audience of about 65 
era and local business rep-

1 sentatives, Nagle reviewed a pro
set forth earlier thia month 

U.S. Secretary of Agriculture 
layton Yeutter. 

\ Nagle said the proposal lacks 
ormation on how much money 

, . I be allocated and what target 
rices will be set at for the bill. 

.J 

The lack of this information puts 
ers in a delicate situation in 

'ding what crops to plant this 
~,he said. 

~ I ·Since the secretary failed to 
Befine what the target prices will 

I !le, it is impossible to tell you what 
• lhe deficiency payment will be," 
Nagle said. 

The market price 
for crops depend 
on how much is 
produced. If the 
market price is 
more than the 
target price, 
farmers will 
receive no 
deficiency 
payment, Nagle 
said. 

has consistently been lower than 
the target - the government stan
dard," Nagle said. 

The result is that farmers have 
been planting crops - such as corn 
- in order to retain government 
assistance under existing pro
grams, rather than in response to 
the market. Therefore, market 
opportunities in crops such as 
soybeans and oats have been 
ignored by the farmers who enjoy 
profitable target prices on corn, 
Nagle said. 

The market price for crops depend 
~ how much is produced. If the 
lnarket price is more than the 

I ~et price, farmers will receive 
, po deficiency payment, Nagle said. 

"We've seen a 37-percent decline 
in soybean plantings in the United 
States and a corresponding 
33-percent increase in soybean 
plantings in South America - they 
have now captured over 30 percent 
of the world market that we used 
to have,- Nagle said. 

Congre •• man Dave Nagle addre •••• the low. City Ch.m"'r of Commerce during a luncheon .1 the low. 
Athletic Club. Nagle dlscu.,ed lhe fLlture 0' U.S. '.rm Ieglal.tIon. 

: "Farmers for the last five years, 
I for the most part, made their 
JIloney off the target prices and not 

I off the market, because the market 

He also said that although the 
U.S. is capable of being self
sufficient in oat production, oats 
were largely imported last year 

because of the lack of incentive for 
farmers to plant different kinds of 
crops. 

Yeutter's proposal to implement a 
Normal Crop Acreage would 
promote greater flexibility in 

planting different crops and 
increase the supply of scarce crops 
such as oats aod soybeans. 

"What that means is the fanners 
will now be able to choose between 
crops, if you want to plan corn to 

50 percent and soybeans to 30 
percent and oats to 20 percent, you 
can," Nagle explained. 

Nagle's speech was sponsored by 
the Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce's Committee on Agriculture. 

:Child sex abuser denied return of property seized from home 
I teelly David 
The Dally Iowan 

Convicted child sex abuser Arthur Loomis 
was denied Tuesday the return of property 

' eeized from his home by search warrant 
• 1 during a police investigation. 

The property, which includes TVs, VCRs, 
video-taping equipment and cameras, was 

· eeized during an investigation which led to 
the arrest and conviction of Loomis on 

charges of sexually exploiting three girls 
aged 10, 12 and 14 years, according to 
Johnson County District Court records. 

Loomis was sentenced to nine years in jail. 
Property used or intended to be used for 

criminal behavior is forfeitable to the state 
of Iowa, according to court records . 

Judge Paul Kilburg found that Loomis' 
equipment was used for criminal purposes 
based on excerpts from Loomis' diary indi
cating that he used or planned to use the 

equipment to show the girls pornographic 
movies, and to vidoetape and photograph 
them nude. 

All property seized in the investigation has 
therefore been turned over to the state of 
Iowa. 

Loomis wrote about "rig(ging) equipment" 
or using a camcorder to tape the girls, 
according to excerpts ofbis diary filed at the 
Johnson County District Courthouse. 

"I will have to set up (video cam) in the 

johns so I can get some nude shots of the 
girls,· excerpts from Loomis' diary read. 

He also wrote of fIXing the air conditioner 
so that he could record child sex and of 
purposely leaving pornographic films play
ing while the girls visited so they would see 
them, according to excerpts of his diary med 
at the Johnson County District Courthouse. 

The property was estimated to be worth 
over $5,000, according to court records. 

File 

New 
Open •.. 
Close 

-

'Students 
need ethics 
exposure 
John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

Graduates entering the buainese 
world need to be prepared for more 
than just number-crunching, 
according to a recent study on 
busines8 ethics. 

Conducted by John Delaney, VI 
associate profeuor of businesa, and 
Columbia University profe8sor 
Donna SoekeU, the study showed a 
8urprising number of survey 
respondents had encountered situ
atio~ in which the ethics of their 
~0D8 were questioned. 

Recent Wall Street scandals 
prompted Delaney and SockeD to 
find out how common ethical 
dilemmas are in the busineu 
world. 

One thousand alumni of the 
Columbia businesa program from 
the clll88e8 of 1953 to 1987 were 
asked about the frequency and 
.. verity of ethical dilemmas they 
had faced. They were also uked if 
studyinr ethica at the univeraity 
level was important. 

Delaney wu 8urprieeci at the 
results. 

'"l'bey run counter to what corpo
rationt are telling the media,· he 
said . 

The study .bowed 40 percent of 
respondanta who took action caU8-
ing an ethical dilemma were impli
citly or explicitly rewarded, and 31 
percent of those who refused to 
take the action were implicitly or 
explicitly punished. Only a very 
small number of respondents indi
cated that such incidents had 
never arieen. 

Examples of the unethical behav
ior included illegal dumping of 
toxic waste , insider trading, 
income tax evasion and kickbacka. 

Delaney hopes the study will show 
that ethics questions do need to be 
raised in classes. 

"We can expose students to situa
tions where they confront such 
problem8,· he said. 

Sharon Sheib, assistant to the 
dean of the UI Busineaa School, 
agreed. 

"We present the students with the 
alternatives in variou8 c!aaaes," 
Sheib said. 

38N 
380 With Macintosh 

you can still do this: ....................................•..•.................... 

Macmtosh~computers have always been easy to use. But they've never been 
this easy to own. 

Weeg Computing Center has purchased a limited supply of specially 
priced Macintoshecomputers. Now, while supplies last, students, faculty, 
staff and departments can save a bundle on a Macintoshebundle. 

And if you're a degree seeking student enrolled in a minimum of six 
credit hours this semester, you are now eligible to purchase a Macintoshe 

through Weeg Computing Center. 

Supplies are limited so stop 
by or call today. 

335-5454 

/' 

Saue As .•• . •......•...•.........•..................................... 

Print ... sgP 
. .......................................................... . 

Quit 38Q 
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SPIKE LEE 

Unasked questions 
Spike Lee is living proof that an artist - a talented, diligent, 

timely artist - can have more impact on his culture than any 
roomful of politicians. 

He is also living proof that a political artist of such 
accomplishment and controversy cannot escape the unhappy 
mantle of-cultural guru. 

Indeed, what other filmmaker could have filled the IMU Main 
Lounge to bursting, could have inspired students to wait ' as 
long as four hours to get a !feat, could have tied the tongues of 
80 many who took the microphone during the question and 
answer period? None but Spike Lee. Like it or not - and it's 
hard to say how he feels - Spike Lee has won the election to 
the office of "Barometer of Race Relations" by a landslide. 

It was disappointing, then, to hear Lee tell the audience not to 
ask him "what to do about racism," because, "I don't have the 
answers .. . 80 please, none of that." Not surprising, but still ~ 
disappointing. 

What other filmmaker could have 
filled the IMU Main Lounge to 
bursting, could have inspired 
students to wait as long as four 
hours to get a seat, could have tied 
the tongues of so many who took the 
microphone during the question and 
answer period? None but Spike Lee. 

Obviously Lee doesn't have the answers. No one does. But 
owing to his brilliance as a filmmaker, he has the floor for 
now. And though he may not have the answers, he certainly 
has beliefs - many of which he has managed, through the 
carefully orchestrated ambiguity of his films and his public 
remarks, to keep hidden. 

More disappointing, then, was the audience's failure to ask 
Lee the questions one ought to ask a controversial filmmaker, 
a filmmaker who shows us more about the state of race 
relations in 90 minutes of celluloid than the evening news has 
done in 20 years, and gives Malcolm X the last word. 

During all the hemming and hawing at the microphone, these 
are the questions that should have been asked: 

• Mr. Lee, how do you respond to charges that "Do the Right 
Thing" is a racist film? 

• Mr. Lee, could you explain your statement, made last 
summer, that "Blacks can't be racist," because "white people 
invented that shit?" (The answer is semantic hair-splitting; 
blacks cannot be racist only insofar as racism means the 
suppression ' of other races from a position of authority. 
According to that definition, blacks or any other historically 
disempowered group can be bigoted, but not racist.) 

• Mr. Lee, is the commercial success of "Do the Right Thing" 
in part a result of the movie-going public's nefarious interest 
in racial violence? And if so, how do you resolve the paradox of 
profitting from racism? 

• Mr. Lee, when you describe the faculty of the film schools at 
USC and UCLA as "lily white," aren't you buying into the 
language of racism? 

Loaded or leadiDg questions? Certainly. But the bril1iance of 
"Do the Right Thing," and therefore the brilliance of its 
creator, is honesty. An honest response to the questions that 
his work obviously - obviously - raises isn't too much to ask. 
So why didn't Ul students ask them? 

Perhaps because it is impossible in this country to have a 
discussion about race that doesn't eventually explode. Perhaps 
because it is impossible 'to ask such questions and escape 
accusations of racism. 

"My job is .. . to hold a mirror up and say, "This is the way it 
is: and have it be recognized," Lee told his audience last 
night, and no one has held a mirror up to the quietly seething 
state of race relations in this nation with such stunning effect 
as Spike Lee. 

But it is the great unfinished tho~t of art - particularly 
political art - to say the artist's work and responsibility stop 
there. For Lee to attribute his work to the "way things are" is 
a dangerous mistake, and yes, dishonest. "Reality" is not 
responsible for "Do the Right Thing." Spike Lee is. And the 
film raises many questions, directable only to him, not the 
least of which is: Is violence a proper reponse to the violence of 
racism, and if so, when? 

Though he lived a half-century ago in a different nation, 
George Orwell is in many ways the artistic parent of Spike 
Lee. Both faced the same dilemma as political artists: How 
does one hate the enemy and avoid his ways? 

Orwell's enemy was fascism, not very different from racism; 
he concluded, early in the Second World War, that the century 
had made fascists of everyone, because violence had become 
the only useful response to violence; that is, that anti-fascism, 
required to defeat HiUer, was no different from the spirit of its 
enemy. In his last novel, "1984," he abandoned all direct 
political statements and instead wrote about the destruction of 
the imagination by political power. 

It took Orwell twen& years of writing and a world war to 
fathom that paradox. Spike Lee', work, however successful, is 
just beginning. And if, for now, he's not saying what he thinks, 
his future films must. 
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If this isn't good news, what is? 
I 

" I
t's hard to look at the 
Soviet Union over the 
past five years and be 
particularly sanguine 

about Gorbachev's future," a 
~senior official" of the Bush Admi
nistration told the Washington 
POBt on the eve of Secretary of 
State James Baker's departure for 
Europe. ~It's almost all undiluted 
bad news." 

Dismantling the world's longest
lived, most expansionist modem 
dictatorship - bad news? 

Ending religious persecution and 
diminishing censorship - bad 
news? 

Shelving the Brezhnev doctrine 
and liquidating Europe's only 
empire - bad news? 

Permitting multiple parties, free 
elections and independent policies 
in Eastern Europe - bad news? 

Ending the division of Europe, 
opening borders, tearing down the 
Berlin Wall - bad news? 

Halting the Cold War - bad 
news? 

Doubtless the -senior officer" was 
thinking about economic disorgani
zation, scarcity of goods and ethnic 
agitation and instability in the 
Soviet Union - not about freedom 
and independence. Twentieth
century Americans often take these 
for granted. But, of course, the 
people of Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union do not. 

They seize each new opportunity 
for self-expression. They press 

-;; 

Letters 

Serious-Lee 
To the Editor: 

Tuesday, night in the main lounge 
1 could hardly believe some of the 
things that were said druing the 
"Q & A" session of Spike Lee's 
lecture. 

I was almost ashamed to be a part 
of such a confused audience. Spike 
Lee is a filmmakerl An artist! As 
he said, he does not have the 
answers. Lee has not claimed him
self to be a spokesperson, role 
model, or a leader or any group of 
people. 

Can you imagine if all Americans 
treated Woody Allen as the end-all, 
know-all, be-all of Jewish people in 
the U.S.? Yikesl 

I was particularly distrubed by the 
audience members who debated 
what Lee chooses or chooses not to 
portray in his .films. He's an artist. 
His only responsibility is to Spike 
Lee's vision of life and his own 
honesty in communicating this 
vision. What he chooses to hold 
that mirror up to is his prerogra
tive. 

Sarah Dandell •• 
Iowa City 

What's In a name? 
To the Editor: 

I read the article written by Jen
nifer Ritizinger - "More room", 

Jeane 
Kirkpatrick 
long-stifled demands and crowd 
into urban squares. The noisy 
chorus of calls for more democracy, 
for independence, for emigration do 
not signal failure . They testify that 
long-repressed people are no longer 
afraid. 

Liberation, decolonization, free
dom are in themselves good , 
regardless of associated problems. 
When Abraham Lincoln signed the 
Emancipation Proclamation, for
mer slaves faced civil war, unem
ployment and poverty, but few 
doubted that freedom was better 
than slavery. 

In 1989, scarcity, inflation and 
economic disorganization did not 
lead Poles, Czechs, Hungarians, 
East Germans and other Eastern 
Europeans to look back with nos
talgia on their previous condition 
of stable servitude. 

I am certain the U.S. Administra
tion's -senior official" welcomes 
these changes. The president him
self has expressed warm support 
for Gorbachev's refonn. Still, there 
is something skewed about the 
Administration's response to the 
dramatic changes in Eastern Eur
ope - as if it did not fully appreci-

ate the importance of what has 
occurred. Key persons keep sound
ing as though they have confused 
stability with success. 

Of course there have been grounds 
for concern about Gorbachev's 
motives, and there are continuing 
grounds for concern about his 
vulnerability. But there is a time 
for caution and a time for celebra
tion. 

Now is the time to celebrate the 
new freedom of Eastern Europe. 

It is now fairly clear what has 
happened. Mikhail Gorbachey 
understood from within the Soviet 
Government the need to transfonn 
the system of one-party dictator
ship and to liquidate the world's 
last empire. 

It is also clear how it happened. 
From the top of the system, Gorba
chey adopted a policy of restraint 
in the use of force. As he recently 
told Lithuanians demanding inde
pendence, "We will follow the way 
of discussions. 1 myself have cho
sen this road. My destiny is linked 
to this choice." Gorbachev also has 
used the power of the General 
Secretary of the Communist 
Party to change the party itself. 

What is less clear is why it has 
happened. 

Joshua Muravchik offers the most 
plausible explanation yet of Gorba
chev's own ideological evolution (in 
the forthcoming issue of The 
American Enterprise). The political 

The first clue that we ma.) \'lant to rethink 
this whole German reun\fication thi~' 

The Coal-Fbw-ered BMW, 

dormitory in the same sentence. I 
don't think that those resident who 
live in Burge would call it a 
dormant place to live. I thought 
that this campus was fighting the 
Residence Hall cold war? 

Eric Shlvver. 
Iowa City 

Yuppie angst 
To the Editor: 

As 1 fmd myself in the "now-
twenty, soon-to-be-thirty-

decide what sort of society is good 
for others? 

Pearson is right when she calls her 
friend "arrogant," and "self
ab,sorbed," but she might just as 
well haye described that friend's 
circulatory system, or ticked off a 
list of her internal organs, because 
that type of arrogance and self
absorption is a common, human 
failing. 

Richard Delaurall 
Iowa City 

something" age [group), I read N d 
with interest Natalie Pearson's ean erthal Justice 
column ["Jaded youth: Arise, To the Editor: 
engage the world," The DI, Febru- "Tales of the bizarre", February 6, 
ary 1). about the third-grader in Rich-

This column questions the ~self- mond, Va., who took an unopened 
absorbed" nature of today's can of Billy Beer to her "show
"youth," and, implicitly or expli- and-tell," was a good example of 
citly calls for a redirection of the nation's [use of) prosecution 
youthful energies toward "partici- and punishment as the only means 
pation in the central issues of one's [to fight the drug war). 
time, not as a bystander but as a The little girl was immediately 
voluntary, passionate participanC suspended and forced into family 
Pearson suggests that it is the therapy to discuss her problem as a 
~self-absorption" of her generation drug user. It's neanderthal justice 
(mine as well) which has side- - acting before thinking. 
tracked us from this type of "parti- Has the word -intent" mysteri
cipation," the kind of "participa- ous1y vanished from our collective 
tion" which she fondly remembers vocabulary? Laws are written as 
from her (and my) childhood. . guidelines, not as gospel. It is 

scientist and policy analyst argues 
that Gorbachev's development II 
similar in important respects 
other great Communist dissident. 
such as, for example, t Yug~ 
Milovan Djilas. , 

On the basis of Gorb~s ~ 
ing and speeches, Muravchu: 
makes a credible case that, 
Djilas, Gorbachev began 
significant discrepancies 
Soviet reality and Marxist 
and moved step-by-step from 
cizing and rejecting Stalinism II1II 
Brezhnevism to questioning 8IId 
rejecting key elements of Leniniam 
itself - including, now, the doe
trines of one-party dictatorship 8J!d 
democratic centralism. 

I think Muravcbik is right. 
explanation fits the facts 
removes the mysteries of how 
could be that Gorbachev, 
seemed a conventional 
Leninist, has moved so far 
from dictatorship and toward 
tutions and relations based 
consent. 

That he has maintained his podi. 
tion at the apex of the s)'8teil 
while he reformed it remind! ' 
that he is also a man of "rl .... nMn. .. 1 
ary political skill. 

From the political point 
is a record of almost uncilluted I 
good news. 

for holding an item of Am, .. ri, ... . 

history that happens to be a beer 
insane and laughable. 

Hy-Vee: Change 
your ways 
To the Editor: 

In reference to the letter 
appeared in The Daily 
February 1, about the di&cm~"1 
tion lawsuit against 
Stores , I disagree with 
Guzenhauser when he said 
". " can unfairly bias its 
by sacrificing thorough news 
age in order to magnify a n8llatnlll 
or controversial article." 

. He stated three examples 
Hy-Vee has presented a 
image by contributing to 
munity, and mentioned that the 
has ignored them. I~O 'feel it 
the Drs responsibili 
every little thing that Vee 
to make them look ere 
other companies who contribute 
the community and have 
been found guilty of dis(:rimlinJt~, 
against female employees 
another national origin. 

...-_______________________ -, February 5. I thought it was an 

I must say that it strikes me that obvious that the third-grader was 
no one is more self-absorbed than not intending to drink the beer, yet 
the person who thinks that putting school officials chose to prosecute 
a brick in her toilet will restore the the kid anyway. Why? Because it's 
ozone layer to its pre-industrial era the law. 

From what I've read, it loob 
Hy-Vee had better start 
trating on treating all of 
employees fairly, and not jult 
white, male employeee. If 
wants to live up to the 
image they say they have, 
better start changing their ~ 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prom corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

interesting topic with a major faw: 
pas. The opening line in the story 
states that Burge Residence Hall is 
the moat densely populated dormit
ory on campus. How can one state 

'--_________ ---..;---..;.-.,. _______ ......;. _____ .J that Burge is a Residence Hall and 

.. 

state of pristine perfection; in the Witch hunting mentality has no 
same vein, what could be more place in fighting drug abuse. It's a 
arrogant than thinking that only serious problem that needs to be 
"I" can fight ofT tyranny in a handled with intelligence - not 
country thousands of miles from hysteria. Calling in the pollce and 
the place of my birth, much leIS 8Ulpendini an elementary student 
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Exercise is the main proponent in 
. increasing muscle mass and an 

essential part of weight manage
rment. Trying to change the shape 

I of one's body simply by reducing 
food intake will not work, Zavadil 

I 'd Jal . 
, "In and of itself, it increases the 

'lean body mass which is more 
j metabolically active than a body's 
llfat tissue," she said. "Fat tissue is 
''JtOrage tissue;· muscle tissue actu

I ally burns calories at rest." 
Among teenagers and college stu

dents, exercise is commonly viewed 
/ JB 8 secondary diet activity. The 
.lI1ost common diet among this age 

" ,",up restricts food consumption to 
~ ~ - 800 calories each day. 

"It's the numbers game," Zavadil 
said. "People get caught up in the 
mind frame of calories alone.· 

Frequently, the edibles consumed 
under this plan fall into a low 
nutrient-density category. 

These foods will not provide the 
vitamins, minerals and complex 
carbohydrates necessary to main
tain the body's normal functions, 
Zavadil said, and eating them 
consistently will feed into a vicious 
cycle. 

"The body actually becomes more 
efficient in maintaining its daily 
weight and it becomes necessary to 
cut back on calorie intake even 
further," she S8 id . 

about it." 

Continued from page 1 

As the body tries to adapt to a diet what to eat ahead of time is one 
that skimps on nutrients, a roller- way to become more aware of what 
coaster effect comes in to play. foods one is actually consuming. 

"A doughnut and a can of diet pop "When we make quick choices, we 
might fill you up immediately, and usually end up choosing foods high 
within 20 minutes give you that in fat and sodium," Zavadil said. 
hypoglycemic effect, but that will ·Choices concerning what to eat 
wear off just as quickly and the seem like minor things, but overalJ 
empty calories won't carry you consequences later in life will show 
through." said Health Iowa up." 
pirector Barb Petroff. Commitment and motivation, not 

By eating normal , nutritious meals calo~e c~arts and obsessions ~th 
at equally-spaced intervals during certam lIDa~e8, are the true dIet 
the day, energy is absorbed into tools, she s81d. 
the bloodstream at a constant rate "The weight 1088 people are look
and an energy bank. is created, she ing for will come almost without 
said. warning when their lifestyles 

Consciously choosing where and become healthier," Zavadil said. 

Continued from page 1 

be will take ·whatever legal action he can to 
, force such compliance. 

I Kay Walenta, legal secretary for Iowa City, 
I 'aaid she doubts whether Woodruff's claim that 
j! the boiler is in violation of the noise ordinance 
. bas any validity. 

In an attempt to resolve the problem, engi
neers at the Physical Plant are working with 
outside contractors to measure the frequency, 
amplitude and origin of the noise, UI engineer 
Ed Scherer said. 

not violate Iowa Cjty code, stating further 
improvements could not be made until engi
neers understand the problem better. 

"To put a muftler or silencer in place of the 
right kind needs a little more infonnation, a 

Scherer said. 'Td be reasonably sure (the noise 
level) does not violate code.· I "I'm pretty sure it does not violate the 

• ordinance," Walenta said. "If there is some 
~problet'n with the amount of noise, I don't know 

Although Scherer said he thinks the source of 
the noise is boiler No. 11, he said he was 
reasonably sure the decibel level of noise did 

"For some ' people - it just really gets to 
them,' Scherer said. 

"States wants to keep a united 
I 'Permany in NATO, while the 
' Soviets are pressing for German 
peutrality. . 

.,' During the talks between the 
Geimanys, West Germany has a 

;. commanding position because of its 
t ' vibrant economy, which will be 
. peeded to bail out the financially 

• ailing eastern state, from which 
,thousands are fleeing to the West. 
~ Modrow, who spoke with West 

I German industrial leaders on the 

Continued from page 1 

Helmut Haussmann said Bonn 
turned down the request because it 
"makes no sense" to grant loans or 
credits to East Germany when so 
little is known of its economic 
situation. 

India __ 
Continued from page 1 
its fuselage was shattered and 
charred and the nose was 
amashed across the' grassy plain 
adjacent to the airport. 

There was no immediate reason 
given for the cause of the acci
dent, which occurred about 1 p.m. 
Airport officials in Bangalore, 
contacted by telephone, said the 
weather was clear and there were 
no indications of an emergency 
on board. 

Gorbachev 
continued from page 1 

on the skeleton of Gorbachev's 
economic and social reforms, 
including legalization of private 
property. 

However, the Kremlin leadership's 
propoBal to call an emergency 
session of the Supreme Soviet's 
parent body, the Congress of Peo
ple's Deputies, to replace the office 
now held by Gorbachev with a 
stronger Western-style presidency 
met with raucous debate. 

last day of his visit, told reporters 
~ before returning to East Berlin 

Vi",.,ooI,nII l • that he was disappointed by Kohl 's 

However, Finance Minister Theo 
Waigel on Wednesday announced 
Cabinet approval of $2.4 billion to 
modernize East Germany's aging 
factories, repair roads, install a 
new phone system and other 
"immediate measures" to improve 
production and living standards. 

The 1990 budget supplement also 
provides $1 billion to cope with the 
costs of tens of thousands of East 
Germans resettling in West Ger
many, and an additIonal $1.2 bil
lion for a contingency fund for 
unforeseen expenses r elated to 
East German reforms. 

The aircraft was among a fleet of 
14 Airbus-320s purchased by 
Indian Airlines last year at a cost 
of $38 million per plane from 
Airbus Industrie, the European 
consortium that manufactures 
the plane. 

"Unless democracy is strength
ened and ensured by corresponding 
mechanisms, democracy will perish 
8Jld we'll lose," Gorbachev angrily 
told his critics. rejection of East Germany's appeal 

• for immediate aid. 
1-------1 I Government and opposition politi

cal forces had asked for up to $9 
billion to help the East German 

, government until the election. 
West German Economics Minister 

IOWA SOCIETY OF 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 
AND AFFAIRS 

presents 
Nicaragua: How Fair 
Will the Elections Be? 

a public lecture by 
Peter Weiss, Esq. 

Mr. Weiss recently returned from an observer 
mission monitoring preparations for the upcoming elections. 

Fri. Feb. 16 
12:40-1:40 p.m. 
Boyd Law Bldg. 

Room ,235 
A")\?,,e "eedilflI special assista"ce C01ttact T1te 

Iowa Society olI"tentati01laJ lAw & A/fairs: 335-9031 

. . 
Gongratulations to 
Lambda Chi Alpha 

New Initiates 

KenBomk 
David Colbert 
Doug Cook 
Jack Crandall 
Matt Dublin 
CraigFann 
Danid "Scooby" 

Hoefer 
Chris Inkrott 

Michael Klemensrud 
David Passmore 
Jeff Pigatto 
Michael Porter 
Mark Stailey 
Scott Theisen 
Jordan Uditsky 
BoratiWest 
David Yates 

. PRE-DENTAL' CLUB 
MEETING 

, Thursday, February 15, ~990 . 

ENTAL ACTIVITIES 
CENTER 

5120 Dental Science Building 
7:00pm 

Guest Speaker: 

Dr. Lisa Wilcox" 

The jet that crashed entered the 
fleet in December and had flown 
from Bombay to the nearby city 
of Goa. 

More power for the presidency 
would strengthen Gorbachev's gov· 
ernment powers while further 
weakening the Communist Party 
apparatus that he is trying to 
reform. 

CELEBRATING 
BLACK mSTORY MONTH 

BLSA in Co14iunction with the BlrlOU 
presents: . 

A BLACK FILM FESTIVAL 

February 15th·18th 
at the BLJOU 1beatre 

IMITATIONOFUFB 
February 15 at 9:00 pm 
February 16 at 6:45 pm 

JOE'S BED-S'ltlY BARBERsHoP/ 
MAKING "DO THBRIGHT THING" 

February 16 at 9:00 pm 
February 17 at 6:45 pm 
Febnuuy 18 at 8:45 pm 

SWEET SWEETBACJ{'8BAADASSSSS SONG 
Febnuuy 16 at 11:00 pm 
February 17 at 11:15 pm 

SEVBNTBEN 
February 17 at 9:00 pm 
February 18 at 6:30 pm 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

featuring ::ol.~~~ 
Iowa City's largest c:, 

of new and Innovative mountain bikes 

Mongoose monostay seat stays 

Nishiki 
GT 
Raleigh 
Mlyata 

monostays and raised chains stays 

triple triangle design 

technlum aluminum frames 

spline. triple-butted frames 

(Compore these to outdated frame designs. 
You'll see that there Is no comparison.) • 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 \ S. Gilbert (1/2 Block South 01 BlItlngton) 

FREE PARKING; 

FREE SCHOlARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student .. ElIgIble lor Some Type 01 

Flnenct.t AId RepnIIesa of <hdes Of .......... 1ncoIM. 
• We h_ • d ... beM of _ 200.000 list .... of ~ ..... 
..... .,.ma, end loMe. ~tIng _ 110 ....... In "... MCW 
"'ncling. 

·1Ieny8CflOl-"'"_glwnto ...... ~ontMlrKtd .......... 
___ plene. IemIly herit8ge MIl ~ of rnide_. 

• T..,.·, money ~ tor ItUdents wM "- lIMn 1M III ape' carn... 
grocery c:..,., c:hMrteedeft. non-emoIref'I ..• etc. 

• Rnulla GUARANTEED. 

EARLY BIRD EUROPE 1990 
ROUND TRIP FROM CHICAGO 

De.tinatlon 1 oIAN.a11lAll 1 APa.al OCT 
"-'erd................... ... 
Be~..................... till 
~................... ... 
Cairo •••••••••••••••••• .,.. .... 
CopeIlhapJl. • • • • • • • • • • .... ..n. 
Du.blla,. • •• • ••• • •••• • ....... ... o-..-Jdod................. MIt 
Fra.nkf\lri • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .... till Gen."..,............. ........ ... 
1Ia.a~ ••••••••••• • i...... ... London.................... ~ 
M1lan ••••••••••••• ........ .. 
Mu.nJch. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • .... ... 
Nap)"..................... .. 
Nice ........ . ... . . . .. . ..... .. 
Parla •••••••• • ••••• • ••• t411 ~ Ho........................ 11-&' Stutt,ari........ ... ........ ... 
Stockhol.................... '711 
Te! Aviv • ••••••••••••••• f711 ... 
1\a.rLa..... • ••• • •• ••• ....... .... . 
Venice....... . . •.•••. ...... .... . 
Vienna. • •• • • • • • • • • • • • .... ""1 
Wareaw •••••••••••••••• .".ae ... 
Zurich......... ............ tal 

Boold,... .hould be I'IUUk and paid 
in full by March SO, 1990. 

Call our European experta about .tudent 
and youth dillCOuuu. Meacham Travel i. 
still the only a,ency in Iowa i •• ulna tame 

clay Eurail and Youthpuse •. 

351-1360 351-1900 
1-800-777·1360 1-800-727·1199 
229 E. Wa.hington 152'7 S. Gilbert St. 

m PIONEER- B&W 
Nobody Beats Our Systems 
For Sound Quality & Value 

PD4300 
CD 
Player 

_.n . 1/ _ " 
~j .. ..'t-

o. . 
~ -' ..... ~ _ . ':' - . - - -. , . -

- 4 times oversampling 18 bit emulating digital 
- Twin D/A Converter system 
• Delivers that pure CD sound-a perfect match 

for the SX-1700 receiver. 
Re •. $250 

• Remote control available at $50 extra. 

~r[Ci1l:JIll 0 
11 IJw1.ll.l jlll~~ 

o n U L...,L L.L.:l . L l Ll JL_I l l I I I 

SX·1700 
AM/FM 
Receiver 

"The heart of the system boaatlni ample 
power to drive the .uperb Enllish .peake .... " 

• 40 watts per channel. 
Re •. $220 

• Remote control available at $90 extra. 

BBcW 201 Loudspeakers 
This Ia ~ It ett eo,mH ~ the dHI!PI. 
the tectwIoIoIY. the IMoYetIons. Thla1o-Hn 
two-way bftI reflex I)'Stem oI'feIs an out· 
stand~ comb/NtIOn d hW'l eenlltMty (9OdbI. 
bI .. extenllon, power handttrw IIId low color
etlan. It Is lChieYed ~ • oornbinatJon d 
165mm (6 1/21n1 compoetaz short fttn bftI/ 
mtdrerce driver IIId • 25mrn (11n1 poIyesIW 
dome tweeter. Excellent retpOnN tInMrtty Ia 
IChIewd to within :t 3db from 66Hz to 20kHz. 

Rei. $250 

Complete System 
$52500 Save 

$185 
.. .... 2 .... 

. SIt,.., Slltvlce & Lessing -
1116 Gilbert Ct. • 338-7547 r.iS&l1'iliSll 

Ihn. I ThurI. 0,.. un. . rMI!Il!YIIIl 
r ..... w ..... Frt. 7:»1:30; s. .. 1 ... 

. FREE lit up IIId dIIiYety 
WeIlMce .. branda 01 eIecWnicI 
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Nation/World 
• 

Be~rut civilians ready 
for Christian. fighting 

Lebanon Fighting 
Lebanese Army troops loyal to 
Gen. Michel Aoun .,. massing for 
an apparent planned thrust against 
rival Christian militiamen. 

BElRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A 
Christian militia leader refused to 
disband his forces Wednesday, and 
civilians prepared for more fighting 
in the Christian enclave by stock
ing underground shelters with 
food, water and medical supplies. 

Samir Geagea rejected a demand 
by Gen. Michel AoUll to dissolve bis 
Lebanese Forces militia and 
described the intra-Christian 
showdown as Msheer madness." 

Reliable Christian sources Said 
AoUll has threatened to laUllch a 
sweeping offensive across .Kes
rouan Province in the Christian 
heartland north of Beirut to crush 
the Lebanese Forces if they refused 
to disband peacefully. 

"We W8llt all Leb8llese potentials 
preserved, including our military 
forces," Geagea was quoted by the 
Christian Voice of Lebanon radio 
as saying. 

But Geagea also proposed forma
tion 'of a "national authority" for 
important decisions UIlder AoUll'S 
leadership. He did not elaborate. 

""I hope Gen. AOUll , will give my 
proposal a lot of thinking because 

SALE SALE SALE SALE 

1/2 PRICE 
ENLARGEMENTS 

ON SX7.1. 8X10 & l1X14. FROM 135mm 
COlO" NEGATIVES. ENDS 2128190 

HOME iiOViisTOVlIlEO TAPE -----INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS -----
ONE HOUR REPRINTS -----

ONE HOUR DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING . 

FRAMES AND ALBUMS -----
60 MINUTE PHOTO 
PEPPERWOOD PLACE 

NEAR BEST BUY 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 

it is the best way to solve the 
current conflict," Geagea said. 

The pro-Geagea radio said the 
militia chieftain's remarks were 
made at a news conference he held 
in Jounieh, north of Beirut. 

Geagea's forces 8Ild AoUll'S mostly 
Christi8ll Lebanese army troops 
skirmished Wednesday with 
machine-gun fire 8Ild howitzers in 
East Beirut and the central sector 
of the Christi.an enclave, despite a 
cease-fire called early in the week 
by a mediation committee. 

AoUll's comm8lld annoUllced the 
deaths of nine soldiers in combat 
during the past two days, raising 
the officially reported army fatali
ties to 69 8Ild the overall toll from 
16 days of fighting to 524 killed 
8Ild 1,724 wOUllded. 

The government of President Elias 
Hrawi, based in Moslem West 
Beirut, sent 100 tons of relief aid to 
be distributed to 10,000 families in 
the city's Christian sector, which 
has 8Il ' estimated population of 
500,000. 

Police said thousands ofChristi8lls 
choked the mid-city museum 

crossing to buy food, bread 8Ild 
bottled water from Moslem vendors 
and return to their shelters in 
embattled East Beirut. 

- Serving the Iowa City community 
fqr over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakety items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

LOC~ER 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City • 337-2167 

FIN"""" 
ART AUCTION 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
INTERVENTION PROGRAM AND FU~~ 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 18 IMU TRIANGLE BALLROOM 3PM-6PM 
NO ... D'OIUVIIU, a&YIRMu, CASII IlAIl 

MEDIA REPRESENTED 
BASKETRY· BATI<· CERAMICS' COLLAGE· DRAWING· FIBER' ~. JEWELRY· METAl' Mlt. TIMEDIA 

PASTa' PHOTOGRAPHY PRINTS· SCHERERH SCHNrTTE' SCUlPTURE· STANEO GlASS· WATERCOlOR· WOOD 

SELECTED FUN ITEMS 
AUTOGRAPHED 'l:)WA FOOTBAll· ART BOOKS· GFT CERTFICATES' GOURt.£T FOODS 

SHIRLEY FRY CAKE· FITNESS MEMBERSHIPS· WEEKEND HOTElA.toTElSTAYS· DNIERS· ~HER GFT CERTFICATE 
FLOWERS· Lt.4O a MAD SERVICE· BEAUTY MAKEOVER· WILDFLOWER GARDEN • FLY ~ LESSONS • D9UH0USE 

PRE-AUCTION EXHIBITION 
M.C. Ginsberg JewelryfGalle!y • 110 East W~lWlglon • Fabruwy 1-17 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
Iowa Artisans Gallery' Prairie ~hts· M,C. GinsbergJe'My' Door 

10 DOLLAR DONATION 

EQUITYTMIe 
I ' . 

Personal Computing Support Cente 
o .Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229. Lindquist Center 
Purehue of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professional/educational 
work while at the University. 

Advanced Features. Durable 3.5" disks 
contain up to 720KB of data. MeGA 
analog video offers a palette of over 256,000 
colors. 
Applications CompatlNllty. Compatible 
with present and future MS-DOOO 
applications and PC~type expansion 
boards. 
immediate Productivity. Fast 8110 
MHz 8086 microprocessor. Full 640KB RAM. 
Built-in serial, parallel and mouse ports . 

. MS-DOS 3.3 and GW-BASI~ included. 
Single floppy or single lIoppyand 20MB 
hard disk configurations. 
It Warranty To Trust. Uke all Epson 
computer products, the Equity Ie is sup
ported by a nationwide service network and 
backed by Epson's one year limited 
warranty. 

EPSON~ 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSOM. 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COM PANt TW 

Epson is a registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark of Epson America, Inc. XT is a registered 

trademark of International Busin ••• Machines Corporation. 
MS-OOS and GW-BASIC are registerea trademarks of 

. Microsoft Corporation. . 

-. 
_ .... ~ ;.P ••• ~_ •• 

Celebrating Cultural DiversitY 
Through Games. Foods, 

and Entertainment , 

February 18, 1990 
Spgrb • Gaawa 
BadmInton 
Cllcket 
Fencng 
Peteca 
LOCfoae 
TableTenns 
/?ugbv 
~ 
Backgarrmon 
Indian Snooker 
African Bead Game 
CtWlese Boad Game 
Sepataluaw 
Squash 
CapoeIra 
Ta1ChI 
TalKwonDo 
Chinese Shuttle Duck 

Everyone Welcome 
u of I Field Hoose 12:00 Noon-6:00 pm 

QqgIMIIIk; 
RussIon 
.lopanese 
lesEnfants 
International AeHoblcs 
German 
F!ench 
PInata Moklng at Breakrlg 
IbID 
La Petite Theatre 
American Indian Story Teal 
Atrlccn-Amerk::an Hand Gorras 
fgIbigm 
Intemotlcinal Fashion Show 
Sari Demonstration 
Pakistan Weddl'lg Dress Clatorrw 
KImono Demonstration 

For more Information call Recreation Services at 335-9293 or the Offlce of Compus PrograTIs and ' 
student Activities at 335-3059. Al'lyone requiring special assistance to attend this event shoud contact 
Services for Persons with DIsabilities at 335-1462. 

U mON BOARD (yQOn' yen bOnI)tL A student _tJon responstblo 
for programm1ng educational, social. cultural and 
. reCreational events In the Iowa Memorial Union and 
its grounds. 

~pplications are new being accepted 
for new members and may be picked 
up at either the Office of Campus 
Programs (Rm. 145) or the Union 
Board Office (Rm. 144) first floor IMU. 
Deadline, Friday. 'Feb~ 23 by 5 pm. 

--~------------

Interviewing? 

.' 

The first inpression you 
mRke in your interview is often 
the most important. You have 
worked hard to obtain your 
degree and the right s",it and 
accessories are essential in con
veying the firs"t impression you 
desire. 

We offer the largest selection 
of suits in the Iowa City area. 
Athletic Fit and regular models 
from Hunter Haig® are 
available in year-round weight 
fabrics-suitable for any climate. 
That's why it's called '365'; 
seasonless style and comfort 
'365' days of the year. 

We have serrJed the students 
of Iowa since 1875 and look 
forward to assisting you in 
choosing the right suits and 
accessQrles for your interviews. 

Good Luck! 
Hunter Haig~ 

Interview Suits 
Rtg. $295.00 

NOW $24900 

SAVEU6 
Cuff Altmtio", Free • Others lit cost 

Open Sundays tlw December 
9:30-9; Tues., Wed. Ie Fri. 9:JO.5:3O; Sat. 9:~5:OO 

~ 

lif. s 
(AF 

Party mOVE 

" to~W California 
"lidential primary fr( 
1Y rurch, a change 
'111 the largest state 
. ~ to'1Ote in 1992. . "e DemocratiC Natior 

nJle, and bylaws 
'with the 8U PPOI 

1 '"1r~ Ron Brown, 

:crd~q8rc 
p the neT 
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lif. shifts date of preSidential pri'mary 
rth primary allows largest state to be among the 1st to vote in 1992 elections 

against states that violate national 
party rules by holding primaries or 
caucuses too early or too late, or 
violate other delegate-selection 
rules. The change would provide an 
automatic 25 percent reduction in 
the state's total delegates. 

The California Assembly last sum
mer approved shifting the state's 
presidential primary from June to 
l4arch and the state Senate is 
expected to vote on the change 
Thursday. , 

Republican Gov. George Deukme
jian has dropped his opposition to 
the change, removing a major 
obstacle. . 

The new Democratic rules allow 
Iowa's caucuses to be the first 
presidential . del.egate-selection 
event, foUowed a week later by 
New Hampshire's first-in-the
nation primary. 

California, under the proposed 
schedule, would become the first 
big state 'to vote. 

One consequence could be to lessen 
the importance of the two earliest 
states by allowing weU-fmanced, 
better-known candidates to concen
trate on the state with the richest 

"It is important 
that a large state 
crucial to electing 
a Democratic 
president weigh in 
early in the 
process." 

Ron Brown 
DNC Chalrm.n 

block of delegates. 
"It is important that a large state 

crucial to electing a Democratic 
president weigh in early in the 
process," Brown said. 

California's June primary date has 
placed it at the end of the 
delegate-selection process, when 
the nominee was already a fore
gone conclusion. 

The 1988 California primary vic
tory by Michael Dukakis over Jesse 
Jackson gave Dukakis the dele-

gates he n~ded to clinch the 
nominBtion, but his nomination 
had been a88ured for practical 
purposes months earlier. 

The party action technically moved 
up by one week the opening of the 
so-called "window" for states to 
hold 'primaries or caucuses. With 
the change, that period would run 
from the first Tuesday in March to 
the $8(:Ond Tuesday in June. 

Special exceptions allow New 
Hampshire's primary one week 
earlier, however, and Iowa's cau
cuses eight days before New 
Hampshire. A special provision 
also allows Maine to begin its 
caucus process early. 

The change presents a calender 
with Iowa, New H8llIpshire and 
California on successive weeks, 
foUowed one week later by the 
ao-called Super Tuesday round of 
numerous state primaries. illinois 
would hold its primary a week 
after that. 

Party activists expect the Califor
nia change to trigger other states 
to move up their dates, and per
haps some will join California on 
March 3. 

. to retry defend~nts in Chinese heroin trial 
.FRlrnCISC:O (AP) - A federal judge 

mistrial in a Chinese heroin-
case Wednesday after a key prose

said he had lied under pressure 
from Chinese officials. 

Judge William Orrick halted 
the case against three men, 

corunec1~on with $700,000 worth of 
dead goldfish, after the 

J"eC8l~ted his testilllony and said he 
tnrt.1lrPd in a Shanghai prison. He is 

.~!,IIIylwu in the United States. 
which dates frolll March 1988, was 
international drug prosecution . 

cooperation between Chinese and 

the breakdown of the trial was 
you can't Illeld the legal system 
Republic of China with the legal 

United States." 
U,S. Attorney Eric Swenson told 

Orrick's conclusion was. valid for this 
"I'm stilI confident that this type of 

.... , . __ w not have to affect future cases. 
legal system in China is a1mast 
to many of the western European ' 

bas been made on a retri~, 

.!!!!!!!!!!!!!IfII,~~:d~g agents said in 1988 that seven 
Southeast Asian heroin had been 

"I'm still confident that 
this type of problem does 
not have to affect future 
cases, ... the legal system 
in China is almost 
identicc;ll to many of the 
western European 
systems." 

Eric Swenson 
AsaistAlnt U.S. Attomey 

put inside condoms that were sewed into the 
bodies of goldfish and mixed into shipments of 
live goldfish from China to the Unij.ed States. 
Three men arrested in San Francisco, Leung 
Tak-Lun, Chico Wong and Andrew Wong, were 
charged with possessing heroin with intent to 
distribute. 

The witness, Wang Zong-Xiao, was arrested in 
Shanghai in March 1988 and held there for 
most of the time until last December, when he 
was brought to San Francisco. Hs. testified 
February 1 that he took part in the heroin 

shipment along with Leung. 
But Wang liled for asylum four days later, 

saying he had been threatened with death by 
officials from Shanghai who accompanied him 
to the United States. 

He said in court papers that he had been 
coerced into confessing and warned by the 
Chinese officials not to reveal the coercion or 
the later beatings and electric shocks he W88 

given; not to contrlldict testimony of Shanghai 
security officers, and not to disclose that 
students and workers were held and tortured 
in the Shanghai prison. 

Wang returned to the witness stand Tuesday, 
outside the presence of the jury, described his 
torture in China, and said he had lied in his 
testimony that implicated Leung. 

Orrick said Wednesday ie was declaring a 
mistrial because of tbe allegations of per,jured 
testilllony, and because the Chinese govern
ment had not provided defense lawyers before 
the trial with Wang's earlier statements, as 
the judge's order required. After those actions, 
any conviction in the case would surely be 
reversed on appeal, he told the jury. 

He also noted that the two Shanghai officers 
who accompanied Wang to San Francisco had 
returned suddenly to China on Sunday. "I 
don't ilhlnk- you'll be seeing them egain,
Orrick said . 

In Honor of Black History Month: .t'~e @.J!l? m~ ~~. 
1 · AT ~ \~ ((Reflections)) 

The, Vocals of 

Michelle Bernard 
Accompanied on the Piano by 

Kelly Truax 
~February 16th at 12:30 pm 

in the lMU Wheelroom 

Brought to you by: 

Malcolm X was one of the great 
revolutionary leaders of our time. 
He was assassinated 25 years ago 
this month, but his influence lives 
on to insJire anti'racist activists 
today. JAMES LEE of the Black 
Student Union and AHMED 
editor ofSociaHst Worker, will 
highlight the relevance at 
Malcolm's ideas to the continuing 
strunie i>r Black liberation in 
the U,S. 

$ R.T. GRUNTS 
• After we made love he took a piece of chalk and made an 

outline of my body, .Joan Rivers 
• last time I tried to make love to my wife nothing was 

happening, so I said to her, ·Whafs the matter, you can't 
think of anybody either?" .Rodney Dangerfield 

• He who hesitates is a damned fool. ·Mae West 
• Sex is dirty only when it is done right.·Unknown 
• The' fi rst time we slept together she drove a recreational 

vehicle into the bedroom. -Rich lewis 

VALENTINE CELEBRATION 
Sponsored by: Associated Students of Business 

LOOKING FOR A ~ESUME 
BUILDER? 

The Hawkeye Yearbook is now 
searching for the 

:1991 EDITOR~IN-CHEIF 

This paid position needs a very motivated and 
~esponsible person who has experience in 
management, business and journalism and 
would like to be part of an organization, If you 
feel you can fit the part please pick up an 
application at: 

Office 'Of Campus Programs 
First Floor, IMU 335-3059 

• Weight Off Wisely 
WHAT: Free Weight Management Program 
WHEN: 4:15-5:45 pm Mondays" Wednesdays 

Feb. 19-March 14 
WHERE: Student Health Service 

Limited Enrollment can 335-8312 to regiatel' 

you~ lawyer's Section of the Iowa State Bar Association 
PRESENTS: 

Are you a PRE-LAW MAJOR? 
or thinking about it? Do you have questions 

about Law School or Legal Careers? 

GET THEM ANSWERED AT THE 

LAW PANEL DISCUSSION 
Monday, February 19,1990 
4:30 Indiana Room, I.M.U. 

Open to the Public 
CHponsored by Phi Eta SIcm&, Student Senate 
~ I1IqUlrlrC IP8Cla' ."~ ." aa.ndIrC IIWI' CO<ltKt 1<801'"" 01 Nal811e M 3»11182. 

, The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, conductor 
Kristin Thelander, horn 

James Curnow, Morgan Jones, 
guestconducto1'S 

+ 
Saturday, February 17, 8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Admission Free 

+ 

lIa.,Bodeer.S 
C.lil14r.Y 
- Corlir 

Recipes and 
cooking ideas 
for the 90's. 

The approach of the New Orleans carnival Mardi 
Gras always inspires me to play Dixieland Jazz and 
dig out my favorite traditional Louisana recipes. This 
Southern cuisine has its rootS in French, AfrIcan, 
Spanish, Native American and Italian cookery. 
Needless to say it gives me a chance to explore the 
depths of my spice cupboar-d! Here is one of my 
favorite cajun style recipes: 

~~Courtbouillon--~ 
Cut 4lbs catfish fillets into bite sized 
pieces. Make a roux by heating lh cup 
oil in a heavy pot gradually add, 
% cup flour stir constantly on high 
heat until dark reddish·brown. Add 2 
large onions, chopped, turn down the 
heat. Add 1 can peeled tomatoes; cook 
5 minutes. Add 4 green peppers, 
chopped, 4 green onions, chopped, 
1 clove garlic, minced, 1 cup wa~r, 
2 b~y leaves, It4, tsp. allspice, ~ tsp. 
black pepper, 1/8 tsp. cayenne, 1 
tsp. salt. Simmer 30 minutes. Add fish. 
Simmer 20 minutes. Add 1 red wine, 
1 tablespoon chopped 
parsley, 2 thin 
slices lemon; 
bring to a boll 
and serve 
over rice. 
Serves 6 

. NEW 
PIC)NEEH 

C()e()p 

~'-, , Free Samples 
Friday 4-6 pm 

New Pioneer 
Located at the comer of 

Washington and VanBuren Sts. 
Open 9-9 daily 
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Briefly 
from Dt wi re !MNlces 

Perrier pulled from shelves worldwide 
PARIS - The president .of Perrier annDunced Wednesday that 

the company will withdraw its mineral water from worldwide 
distributiDn, because small am.ounts .of cleaning solvent were 
f.ound in s.ome bottles. 

GU8tave Leven told a news conference the company took the step 
because "half measures were not possible." 

Traces .of benzene have been found in samples of the water in the 
United 'States, Canada, the Netherlands and Denmark in recent 
days. 

News .of the problem caused the company's stock to close 
Wednesday at $248, down $49 from its closing price on Friday. 

In the Netherlands, m.ore tha.n a miJliDn bottles were recalled, a 
spokesman f.or the Dutch importer said earlier today. 

"Small traces of the stuff, ta the extent of about 10 parte per 
billion, have been fDund in several samples," that have been 
tested here in recent days, said Herman SchiefTers, managing 
director of Hero Nederland BV. 

The announcement by Perrier's president came days after 72 
million bottles of Perrier were withdrawn from the U.S. market 
after benzene was detected there. 

Michigan Senate restricts abortion 
LANSING, Mich. - Michigan's Senate on Wednesday .over

whelmingly passed a ~ill requiring min.ors to get permission fr.om 
a parent or judge before having an abortion. 

The legislation, adopted 29-8, n.ow goes to the House, which is 
expected to pass the restriction. 

However, Gov. James Blanchard is expected t~ veto the bill 
setting up an override battle .or·an attempt by anti-aborti.on force~ 
to enact such a law through a petition drive. 

The measure adopted Wednesday would all.ow a girl under 18 to 
seek a probate court order allowing an abortion if she couldn't get 
the permission .of a parent .or adult guardian. 

It is the flrst anti-abortion legislation to advance in Michigan 
since the U.S. Supreme Court in July gave states more p.ower t.o 
restrict abortions. Pennsylvania last fall adopted the nation's 
toughest abortion law, but many of Its provisi.ons have been put 
on hold because of a challenge from aborti.on-rights groups. 

FCC rule change would allow dial-a-pom 
WASHINGTON - A pr.op.osed chan,ge \n Federal C.ommunica

tions Commission rules would allow dial-a-porn services to 
transmit indecent material to adults if they required credit card 
payments, issued access codes, scrambled their messages and 
asked phone companies to list 900 calls to their services on · 
customers' bills. 

The FCC is seeking public c.omment by March 2 on the rules, 
which the commission first adopted in 1987. But Congress, 
concerned that the rules were not t.ough en.ough to prevent 
enterprising youths from gaining access to the sex messages, 
banned dial-a-porn services outright in April 1988. 

But the .Supreme Court .overturned the law, saying the statute 
could apply only t.o commercial material that was judged obscene 
- ·patently .offensive" and with.out redeeming value - not 
merely indecent. 

Quoted ... 
We have no opinion ofthat. He can take anybody he wants. That's 
fine. 

- Marlin Fitwater, White House spokesman. on Peruvian 
president Alan Garcia's invitation of coca growers to the 
Cartegena summit to em.phasize the economic impact of 
eradicating cocaine production. See story. page 1 . 

41010 pili 

Gel Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
~lIdfor 

50e 
(Bud & Bud Light) 
l\GeLOSE 

Open DaQy .. 11 am 

11 S. Dubuqlle 

(
BUShneU'S, 

'I'urtle I , (f;,~riMir'~ , clJl iit!iNrM I 1'1 ......... h Mo,.1 . I 
• • Next To HoNdIy 1m. I 

'

I Buy 1/2 Sub I 

WHY NOT TRY 
AL'S PIZZA? 

TOP TEN (Weak, Poor, 
Flmsy) EXCUSES 

FOR NOT ORDERING 
AL'S PIZZA 

10. Sausage doesn't taste 
right without nitrites. 
9. I prefer my white flour 
bleached. 
8. I think meat should be 
mixed with soy products 
(some national chains sell yo 
beef & sausage -topping") 
7. More consistant product 
when crust, sauce and 
cheese come frozen on a 
truck. (like some other 
national chains) 

. 

vet I I Cup of Soup FREE I 

L OMe ..... PlrplWC/llM~ 
..,. '"""" arigllIII oopy 

6. My kids insist on the funny 
shaped box. 

OPEN It:00-6:00 .-------

CIn .... 'all 
SKI PATROL 
1:00: 8:15 

5. AI is on such a helluva ego 
trip. 
4. I never eat pizza before 
11 pm (AI's closing ti~) 
except on Mondays 
(AI's is closed Mondays) 
3. I was Scared by the 
strange phone number 
(No, we didn't request it) 
2. No matter how good a 
deal It is, I never buy any
thing without a coupon. 
1. Chemical reSidues In non
organic food give my body 
valuable trace elements. 

LET'S FACE IT, THERE'S 
NO DCUSI! FOR NOT 

ORO ... 

AL'S PIZZA 
351-0666 

FREE DEUVERY OR EAT ,T AT 
W2 MAIDEN LANE 

o Orpnlc 10<* Whole wtIMt 
(unbIuct)Id whlte) CNlt 

o Oraenlc IIU .... end beef 
o F. prien end IINt'OUI 

'F~ dellwred Il10. . 
4:»Sf (CIoMd M • ....,.) 

Vietnamese 
boat people 

~ riot in center 
HONG KONG (AP) - Police fired 

tear gas Wednesday to stop a 
sec.ond day of factional fights at a 
detenti.on center am.ong Vietnam
ese boat people armed with stones 
and iron bars, officials reported. 

BEN & JERRY'S 
. ICE CREAM 

PEACE POPS 
N_ Y. SUPER FUDGE CHUNK 

FRENCH VANILLA 
HEATH BAR CRUNCH 

CHERRY GARCIA 
Available Only at _ 

FRIES BBQ & GRILL 
5 S. Dubuque • 354-4348 

CELEBRATE 
PRESIDENT'S 

DAY 
AT 

THE 
MQVIES 

Government spokesw.oman Fanny 
Kong said at least 68 people had 
been injured in the battles - 38 
boat people and 30 staff members 
of the CorrectiDnal Services 
Department, which runs the camp. 

J\\ ~~W ~ 
''\'\ ~ DABIS ~. 

1--- TON I G H T-="""---I 

Vi.olence has broken out before in 
the British col.ony's squalid refugee 
camps, where about 44,000 people 
who fled their Communist home
land have landed since mid.June 
1988 in h.opes of starting new lives. 
Five people were killed in ri.ots last 
year. 

In December, 51 Vietnamese were 
repatriated against their will, 
leading to increased tension in the 
camps. 

About 70 Vietnamese rioted f.or 
nearly two hours Wednesday 
morning in the Whitehead Deten
tion Center. Some set fire to dormi
tories before 300 police and correc
tional services reinforcements 
reached the scene, Kong said. 

About 300 Vietnamese had taken 
part in a tw.o-hour brawl the 
previous night that also was 
stopped by police firing tear gas. 

Refugee coordinator Mike Hanson 
said most .of the fighting was 
between rival groups .of Vietnam
ese fr.om Haiph.ong and Quong 
Ninh, and "the spark for the latest 
disturbance seems to have been 
thefts and revenge attacks.' 

Police found more than 500 home
made weapons, including ir.on bars 
and knives, swords and spears 
made of scrap metal, window rail
ings and bed frames, a government 
statement said. 

The Vietnam~se are considered 
illegal immigrants unless they can 
prove they fled persecution. Th.ose 
who are denied refugee status and 
lose appellls can volunteer to go 

.h.ome or face f.orced repatriation. 

Tony· Brown 
with special guests: 

Heptides 
fRI. Big Twist & 

the Mellow Fellows 
SAT. Sundogs Reggae 

ROB SCHULZ 
Live At The 

Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

Friday, Feb. 16 
9:30 

. LUNCH TIME 
MEANS 

FRIES TIME 
-rHE UL TlIIATr: BBQ .. GRtu· 

FREE LUNCH DELIVERY! 
MON.-FRI. 11 am-2 pm 

HOME 0 OFFICE 0 DORMS 0 HOSPITAL 
CALL 354-4348 FOR FRIES DELIVERY 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. 8ur11nllltnn 

. IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Tbursday 9pm 

Lincoln Garcia·Band 
TIIURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joee $1.76 • Capt. Nemo $2.46 
Sliders without Bo Ramsey (35¢ hamburgers) 

Happy Bour 4-8 • 13 S. Linn S1. • 364·7430 

eTOHN'~ 
U'GROCElttll=~ 

Olympia Dry or . $259 Meister Brau 12_ 

Black Label Mc.na $59' 
Domal .. Chandon 750 mi. $11" 
Tos1I AsII Spumanta 7SOmI. $7" 
Cooks Champag.. 7SOmI $3" 

aP£#ALS ,,, .",. ".U 
.. IDAY 

PlIed High Sub Sendwlch 

Mon..ThIn. 7:30 \0 MlGoIIghl 
fri. • sa 7:30-2 am 
SUn. ,:00 10 12 1m 

401 E. ".rUt •. 
sn·ll13 

0111 U7oZ1M 

'181 

Fre.h from 
'the Dell .. 
Btkary 
Freahed Baked 
Cinnamon 
Rolla, Pican 
Rolla, Muffina, 
Breada and 
Pastr!ea 
every 
morning I 

Named· Best Unsigned Band In The World" 
al Ihe '89 Yamaha Band Expkl5lon In Jap." 

Friday, February 23,1990 
. Shows at 9:00 & 11:00 p.m. 
Tickets $8.00 On Sale Now 
Available at the University Box Office. Charge by phone at 335-3~ , 
Mastercard, Visa, Discover, American Express and U of r Student II I 

accepted. Sp.onsored by SCOPE & Unl.on Board 

TWO LOCATIONS 
7123rd Ave. S.E. 
Cedar RapkIs 
384-4398 

FINAL MARKDO 
on all remaining 
winter clothing 

33·60% 0 
T-Necks, Shirts, 'Sweaters, Pants, 
Vests, Jackets, Parkas, Skiwear 

from 
The North Face, Woolrich, 
Columbia, Temunar, Alps, 

Birch Brother&, . 
SielTll DesiJDS, PeDftetd 

andmoreU 

PLUS! 
All Cl'OII country 

lkipacbpa 

1/20FFUU 
BUY NOW AND SAVE!! 

. ffi ;E . The ~~""'.,l 
=~~, Great 
~DA~ F.'8.'1O 1:30, Store 
IOWA CITY "10 4 
~::A." RAPIDS ~ " ... ~~~~ 

--

WAS~ 
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• changei 
, • said WjJ 
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• reJD.ovel 
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sgreemll 
speed <l' 
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Pants, 
.skiwear 

Nation/World 
Agreed Troop Limits for Europe 

WASHINGTON(AP)-President , 
George Bush, hailing "historic 
change" in superpower relations, 

• said Wednesday that Soviet accep
tance of his troop cut proposal 

' removed a major obBtac1e to a 
conventi~ arms treaty for Eur-
ope, , 

I Bush he W/lB caught by sur-
prise at how quickly the troop 
agreement and a separate pact to 
speed German unification had fal
len into place, 

·We're dealing with historic 
change," Bush told Teporters, He 

I added with a laugh, "r mean to be 
very elated about this," 

his low-key public reaction to news 
that East Germany W/lB opening 
the Berlin Wall. 

Tuesday in Ottawa, 
With Baker at his side, Bush said 

he was "delighted" with the agree
ment on troop cuts, • Bush was criticized last year for The latest developments came 

, 

· Cheney affirms U.S. support for S. Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea CAP) - Defense Secretary 

Dick Cheney promised "unequivocal" support for 
South Korea Wednesday while bracing for a cooler 
reception in the Philippines, President George Bush 
offered "s little free ·advice" to Corazon Aquino, who 
has pointedly declined to meet Cheney when he 
amves this weekend. 

Cheney's trip to Seoul was the first leg on a 
, two-week tour designed to reassess the U,S. military 

posture in Asia and the Pacific - including talks on 
reducing the number of American troops and getting 

• the allies to pay more for their support, 
But with Cheney's visit to Manila still days away, 

Bush signaled his disple/lBure with the Philippines 
, president for ~ying '8he wouldn't meet with Cheney 

after his arriv8J Sunday, 
I "She clearly feels that a visit at this time might 

complicate the status quo there today in the 

Philippines, and that's her right to see or not see 
who she wants," Bush said, 

"My own view is that she can learn a great deal 
from Dick Cheney about the way we view the very 
important United states presence in the Pacific," 
Bush 'said in an interview with Newsday, 

Saying he would offer Aquino "a little free advice," 
Bush said, "Maybe you could learn from the man -
or he could learn from you, Madam President.' 

Cheney arrives in the Philippines on Sunday after a 
stopover Saturday in Hong Kong, He also will visit 
Japan before returning to Washington February 24. 

Upon arrival late Wednesday, Cheney hastened to 
reassure his South Korean counterpart, Lee Sang 
Hoon, of America's intention to help support ,the 
South against any threat from communist North 
Korea, 

, ' 

HISTORY 
MONTH 

Two days only--February 15 & 16--Textbooks excluded 

[]j ~~~~~~~~X; ~2~~'rs~~~~: 
f>IoOOay · Tlusday 8 am·8 pro~ Friday 8 am' 5 p'm; Saturday 9 am' 5 P.Jf1,; 5u1day Naon·4 pm 

NIostercord, Vi$O, American Express arid SlI.dent/Foculty IStott 1.0, accepted ' 
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'Star. Wars' experiment launched 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, (AP)

Two satellites rocketed into space 
Wednesday on what. the Air Force 
said was the most ambitious "Star 
Wars- experiment yet, testing a 
plan to destroy hostile missiles by 
bouncing laser beams oft' orbiting 
mirrors, 

One satellite carried a mirror 
designed to reflect lasers fired from 
a Hawaiiap mountaintop back to a 
ground target to test the aCCUJ1lCY 
of such a system, 

The other held sensors for mea
suring how successfully scientists 
can correct distortions caused by 
dust, moisture and gases /lB the 
beam shoots through the atmo
sphere, 

The satellites were carried aloft; by 
a 12-story Delta rocket at 11:15 
a.m. Nearly two hours later, the 
Air Force announced both were in 

their proper orbits. 
"Both spaceerat\ are doing almost 

exactly what we expected them to 
do,- said Air Force Col. Tom 
Meyer, a project official. 

Meyer said the experiment W/lB the 
most ambitious yet in the Penta· 
gon's program to develop a space
based shield agaiMt missiles. 

A success in the $313 million 
mission could help preserve the 
$4.5 billion that President George 
Bush is seeking for research in 
budget year 1991 for the Strategic 
Defense initiative, or "Star Wars." 
Some members of Congress want 
to cut that amount. 

In the missile-intercepting project 
called Relay Mirror Experiment, 
two ground stations on Maui, 
Hawaii, will aim low-powered laser 
beams simultaneously at the 
2,300-pound satellite orbiting 270 

miles above Earth. The satellite 
holds a 24-inch mirror designed to 
point a laser beam with an error of 
leas than 57 millionths of a degree. 

RME will use the first two beama 
as signals to orient its mirror. 
When an Air Force station atop 
Mount Haleakala aima another 
beam at the satellite, the beam 
should reflect off the mirror and 
strike a sensor target at the base of 
the mountain 12 miles away. 

The tests are IICbeduled to start in 
about two weeks and 1ast eight 
months. RME win pea within 
range of the Hawaii Btations at 
least once a day. 

The second satellite, called LACE 
for Low-Power AttnOlpheric Com
~DJIIltiOD Experiment, will test a 
set of 210 laser-sellllitive BelllJOr8 

packed into a square measuring 13 
feet on I'Ach side, 

Smith Corona presents three products that can 
help make schoolwork academiC, 

you can have the convenience of word processing 
features with the simplicity of a typewriter, 

Of course, the pocket·size Spell·Right -300P 
also comes with Impeccable references, In this 
case, a built-in electronic dictiOnary, a thesaurus, 
a calculator, even a collection of challengmg 

The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word 
Processor is in a class by icseU, It's so compact it can 
fit in the most compact dorm room, Yet, thanks to 
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character 
DataDisk capacit}'J and a crystal clear display, It 
makes it easy to transform B's into Ns. 

For those who prefer an eleco-o.nic typewriter, 
the Smith Corona XD 4600 IS the typewriter of 
preference. With its 16 character display and ap· 
proximately 7,000 characters of editable memol')', 

word games. . 
So if you're thmking Magna Cum Laude at 

the end of this year, ffiilIIIiE ITH 
do~'t forget to think ~ e-~AON~ 
Smith Corona at the y 

beginning of this year. ~~ 
For mort" mfOll'Ntlon on lhilt prcxL.u. write to Smith CoruN Corpor.mon. 6.«i locUM A\'C'nUf . Nrw v'Wn. CT 06840 

0' Smllh Coton. c.n.>d., 440 T.p","' Ro.>od Surbo<ough. On .. ". , c.n.>d. MIS IV4 

\ 
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I 00 ANY16-INCH : ~ 50 ANY14-1NCH : $100 ANY 100 0.. 12- : FREE LITER ! 
: PREMIUM! . PREMIUM! INCH PREMIUM i BOTTLE OF COKE i 
! OFF TOPPED PIZZA = . OFF TOPPED PIZZA = OFF TOPPED PIZZA : (With any pizza purchase over $8.00): 
• . . • • I I • Coupon valid with 18-lnch premium topped I Coupon valid with 14-lnch premium toppet! = Coupon valid with 10- or 12·lnoh premium : Coupon valid with Pizza Twins and premium I 
• pizza only. Not valid with PIzza Twins or any I pizza only. Not valid with Pizza Twins or any I topped pizza only, Not vdd with Pizza Twins I topped PIzza: Not yaRd with any other = I other specials or coupon. : other specials or coupons I or any other specials or coupons I specials or coupons I 
• One ooupon per purchase. I One coupon per purchase. : One coupon per purchase. I One coupon per purctlase. : 
I Iowa City Pizza Pit only. : Iowa City Pizza Pit only. I Iowa City Pizza Pit only. Iowa City Pizza Pit only. I 
• Expires 2125. I Expires 2/25. • Expires 2/25. expires 2125, I 
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.ArtslEntertainment 

i 'Earth Girls' offers panacea 
;to 'midterm-induced stress' 

Krlll.n Carr 
, The Daily Iowan 

: Friday night's showing of "Earth Girls Are 
• Easy" at the Bijou is the stuff of which 

camp movie classics are made. 
The title itself, the alien-meets-girl plot 

~ and a couple of musical numbers that su:n>ass those 
in "Grease" in terms of sheer dinginess combine to 

, make a film tailor-made for the post-"Rocky Horror" 
generation . • 

At the 8ijou 
~ Valerie (Geena Davis) is a manicurist at the Curl 
~ Up and · Dye hair salon whose life holds little 
• excitement save for that generated by the upcoming 
• Nail Expo. Her fianc6, Ted, who epitomizes every 
~ doctor portrayed on a soap opera, has refused her 

advances for two weeks, and Valerie soon finds out 
why. "If meaningless sex is what you want, why 
can't you have it with me?" ske wails as she 
discovers Ted performing a non-routine examination 

l on his nurse. 
~ Enter three lusty Play-Doh hued aliens who plunge 

into Valerie's pool after spotting her sunbathing in 
• her microbikini. Her ~nsuing encounters with Wiploc 

(Jim Carney) Zeebo (Daymon Wayans) and Mac (Jeff 
Goldblum, whose fur-clad self is a vast improvement 

• over his slime-drenched insect self in "The FlY') are 
• the source of the movie's humor, as Valerie and her 
• best fnend Candy, played by MTV floozy Julie 
: Bro~, introduce the aliens to a variety of earthly 
• expenences. 

In the tradition ofuHairspray" and "Pee-Wee's Big 
• Adventure," "Earth Girls" demonstrates that a tried 

and true plot can be enlivened by having the action 
~ 

take place in a cartoonishly exaggerated setting. 
Director Julian Temple revamps the standard 
interplanetary romance format by infusing every 
scene with the bubbleheaded Californian "culture" 
responsible for the "Valley Girl" phenomenon. Half 
the fun of this movie lies in its ditzy sense of 
superficiality, exemplified by the Day-glo atmo
sphere of the "Curl Up and Die" hair salon and 
characters whose most pressing concern is ..... here to 
find the best (permanent or ocean) wave. 

The aliens first encounter the wonders of daily 
living in Valerie's pink-flamingo infested house, and 
the sight gags fly thiok and fast. The aliens' 
remarkable capacity for imitation provides them 
with necessary language skills and supplies the 
audience with a few good laughs as they mimic TV 
show dialogue, "Valspeak" and a number of house
hold appliances. Valerie and Candys' ultrabimbo 
utterances also elicit some hearty guffaws; the 
movie's weakest scenes are those lacking the 
airheaded duo (such as an overly long and awk
wardly choreographed daDce sequence featuring 
Zeebo). 

Jeff Goldblum arid Geena Davis, who teamed up in 
"Transylvania 6-500" and "The Fly," once again 
prove themselves adept at portraying a 
human! non-human love affair, with Goldblum's 

. affectionate gazes at real-life wife Davis keeping 
romance from drowning in its tendencies toward 
schlock. Their love scene is highlighted by another 
Valerieism, as she worriedly informs Mac that "we 
may not be anatomically correct for one another." 

"Earth Girls Are Easy" is the movie equivalent of a 
B-52's song, two of which (surprise!) can be found on 
the Nile Rodgers-produced so~dtrack. In Juile 
Brown's .words, treat yourself to a "mental margar
ita" and go see this perfect antidote to midterm
induced stress. 

rUI Press publishes Parker's lost play 
The Daily Iowan 

A long-forgotten and previously 
, unpublished play by the legendary 

Dorothy Parker, "The Coast of 
: myria," has been published by the 
• University of Iowa Press. 

Parker was a highly visible liter-
ary personality of the 1920s and 

: 30s, and a member of the fabled 
" Algonquin Round Table. When she 
I died in 1967, she left her estate to 
: the ,National Association for the 
· Advancement of Colored People .. 

For that reason, half of the royal-
• ties from this new publication will 
· go to the NAACP, according to 
, Paul Zilnmer, director of the Uni
• versity of Iowa Press. 

The publication may stir new 
interest in Parker, u·a writer whose 

• robust and acid lucidities were 
~ much feared and admired," 

according to Brendan Gill, drama 
critic for The New Yorker maga
zine. 

The three-act play, first produced 
in 1949, is based on the true story 
of Mary Lamb, a brilliant and 
warm 19th-century English woman 
who in a fit o(insanity stabbed her 
mother to death. She was saved 
from a life in a mental institution 
by her brother, Charles Lamb, an 
essayist and contemporary of 
Samuel Coleridge and Thomas De 
Quincey, who sacrificed a romance 
and his career to care for his sister. 

The play shares the deeply felt 
theme of abandonment that gives 
Parker's poetry its haunting qual
ity, and it has the rich under
standing of despair that character
izes her stories and other plays. 
But the depth, sensibility and 
subtlety with which those issues 

. . 

TRUCKLOAD 
ALE 

are explored in "lllyria" suggest 
that it may be Parker's most 
mature work. 

Just as important, "The Coast of 
IUyria," with its references to 
alcohol, drugs, insanity and the 
price of being a writer and an 
artist, may be the closest self
examination Parker ever m'ade. 

As Arthur Kinney describes in his 
.detailed introduction, when Parker 
and her putative co-author Ross 
Evans sat through rehearsals 
revising ~he script, it was generally 
felt that Parker saw herself, at 
least potentially, as the tragic 
Mary Lamb. 

"Th.e Coast of lllyria,» a 232-page 
edition with 12 photographs, is 
available in cloth ($25) and in 
paperback ($12.50) from the U"ni
versity of Jowa Press. 
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·New Store Hours: 
Mondlly IIId TIIur, I:3N:OO 
Tue., Wed., & I'rI_ 1:»-1:30 

1M. t:OM:OO 

B.T. 
At the Bijou 

"From Here to Eternity" (Fred 
Zinnemann, 1954) - 6 :45 p.m,; 
"Imitation of Ufe" (Douglas Sirk, 
1959) - 9 p.m. 

Music 
Diane Schuur and the Count Basie 

Orchestra, 8 p.m. at Hancher Audi
torium. 

Theater 
"Three Sisters," 8 p.m. at Mabie 

Theatre of University Theatres. 
Riverside Theatre's "A ... My 

Name Is Alice," 8 p.m. at Old Brick 
26 E. Market SI. 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 

Nightlife, 
Tony Brown, with special guests 

the. Heptiles, performs at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., at 9 
p.m. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Dance Traxx with 

Kelly Balfe, 6-9 p.m. 
WSUI AM 910 - "New Dimen

sions" features Ralph Metzner, 
founder of The Green Earth Founda
tion, at noon. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - ' The Cleveland 
Orchestra, with violin soloist Boris 
Belkin and tha Cleveland Orchestra 
Chorus, performs works by Beeth
oven, Prokofiev and Ravel , at 8 p.m. 

rotlA., I h,,~ IlIA.., 
EuropfQ~ hiS1or" 
c.\~U· 

r ~~, t""iW\, 
r\oteS w •• k " 
Pf\'\'i I ~t>\d tkf 
It~d brolr~· 

Crossword Edite? by Eu'gene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Snatch 
5 Shore up 
, Arrest 

!3Weddlng 
missiles 

25 QUIP: Pari II 
27 Portends 
30 Dregs 

, 31 "High -.' M, 
Anderson play 

34 Saharan 

47 Dilly syllable 
50 End of the quip 
53 Former Pacilic 

defensegp. 
54 Harvest· 
55 -Scourge of 

14 One 01 Jupiter's 
satellites 

35 Pansy's pad 
36 Mayor 01 Palm 

morlals -: Homer t..-+-+-

15 Sugar-maple 
spout 

IS Indian tounst 
. town 

Springs 
37Cresl 
3S Kodiak, e.g. 
40 Emulated 

17 Curner·s partner Clemenline's 
18 BoccaCCIO·S dad 

-The -Heart- 41 Quip · Part III 
1 9 Slar! of a qUip 44 Emulate Delbert 
22 Ands. in AVlgnon Mann 
23 Tippler's trouble 46 Today"s jrs., next 
24 FactOries, 10 Fifi year 

5& Ollhe distant 
past, poetically 

57 Brighl thoughl/n 
Toulon 

58 Ancient 
Persian's 
cOnlemporary 

51 Ptay the lead 
eo Has the misery 
81 Gnal or rat 

DOWN 
1 Rasp 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2 Correci 
3 Character in 

-The Rivals-
4 Grin 
5 Column base 
e Change Ihe lext 
7 Genelhliacons 
8 Grazed upon 
, Generales 

-=+:+--F-i 10 Give a tenth 01 
one's income 

••• " Lineupina 
supermarkel 

-=+:+-'-E+~ 12 Stylograph 
-=+::+.i'Et~ 15 Sequential 

evenlS 

20 Roman date 
21 Being 
25 - rOvef 

(children·s 
game) 

2e Raid warning 
27 Bellry Occupanl 
2e Pizarro·s quest 
2e Pickpockel 
31 Heavy weighl 
32 Bill passed 

regularly 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

Include : Faculty Exhibition, through 
March 11 ; "Dream Keepers," in eel&. 
bration of Black Histor.y Month, 

, through March 4: "Members' 
Choice" exhibition, through Marcil 
18; "Silver and Jade from the Perma
nent Collection." 

Exhibits at the Arts Center of lowl 
City, 129 E. Washington St., include: 
"Funny Ha-Ha or Funny Paculiar' 
(Humor In Art! Art In HUltl) and 
"Color Copier Art"; sol ee by 
Mary Koenan, mixed medl 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S, 
Linn St., exhibits ceramics work by 
graduate students of the UI Schoot 
of Art. 

So ~ J,,~t diJ~t _"t • .,. "Mor. 
~. t.~, 

33 II spared, It 
spoils 

35 One·celled 
microorganisms 

311 Encorel 
311 Type 01 lace 
,eApiece 
40 Tableland 
41 Famous Vienna 

park 
42 -Baline 

(Irving Berlin) 

43 Delicate 
pancakes 

44 Resided 
45 -- illlie 

pony . .' 
47 Unlucky numbel 

onamatch 
48 Bulrushes 
41 Plus item 
51 Fool ' Comb. 

form 
52 Corny 
53 Mayday's cousin 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 

The Dally Iowan & Meacham Travel Service Inc. 

present 

Spring Break in 

CANCUN 
Win a free 
trip for two 

March 17j24 

There's still time 
to register for this week's 

preliminary drawing. 

Garnel 
Fonner 

to the 10' 
would tra 
ineligible. 

But he i 
looking at 
open next 
from the d 

But will 
"That's I 

will have 
8cholarshi 
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Sportsbriefs 
Garner returns to school 

Former Iowa point guard Brian Gamer may be on his way back 
to the Iowa basketball program. The sophomore had said he 
would transfer at semester after being declared academically 
ineligible. 

But he is back in class on the remainder of his scholarship after 
looking at New Orleans. Coach Tom Davis said his scholarship is 
open next fall since he had previously requested to be released 
from the deal. 

But will Gamer be in uniform in the fall as a walk-on? 
"That's open to discu88ion,n Davis said. "He's back in school and 

will have options at the end of the year. But he's still on 
scholarship. We don't run them out." 

J en considered one of best 
a senior center Les Jepsen is getting more and notice these 

days. 
The 7-footer on the Hawkeye men's basketball team is one of the 

focuses in a story on prominent college centers that will be 
available for the next NBA draft. in Sport magazine. 

Coach Tom Davis said Wednesday that the publication has been 
in contact with him to discuss Jepsen's emergence in his final 
season. Scouts for the NBA list Jepsen among the top three or 
four in the country behind Dwayne Schintzius of Florida and 
Felton Spencer of Lousiville. 

Streak ends for Lemieux 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mario Lemieux's point-scoring streak ended 

at 46 games Wednesday night in tbe Pittsburgh Penguins' game I against the New York Rangers. 
I Lemieux, bothered by a lower back problem recently, saw limited 
1\ ice time against the Rangers and did not play in the third period. 

I'L-------------------------------------------------~ 

J :Lockout ____ Con_ti_nued_from_pag8'--='--14 , 
I stiff opposition from the players. 

\. Last year, the average increase for players who filed for arbitration was 
l • 70 percent. Some players receive increases way above the average. San 

Diego catcher Benito Santiago got a 262 percent increase Wednesday 
and California pitcher Bob McClure last month settled his case with a 
313 percent increaase. 

Vincent said that he preferred not to talk about his plan other than at 
the negotiations. 

"It seems to me I am better off talking at the table." he said 
Wednesday. 

j Orza attacked the proposal as "regressive." Orza said he interpreted it 
: as management saying, "We're making more so we will give you less.n 

I Management negotiator Chuck O'Connor, speaking later at baseball's 
• executive offices, declined to get into the specifics of the proposal. But 

he said the option to terminate after two years was meant to protect 
teams from an economic downturn in baseball . 

"(It) is an attempt to insulate the clubs from problems they will come 
to pass before four years,n O'Connor said. "In other words, to give them 

• an out." 
O'Connor, who had a conference call Wednesday with the six owners on 

the Player Relations Committee, said that while the revenue-sharing 
proposal was being put aside for now, owners still saw it as the future 
of paseball's labor-management relations. 

"The objective is to very mucb get into that mode," he said. 

Scoreboard 
NBA Standings 

IAlTEIIN CON .... INCI 
_nile III'IWaoo W L "" U 
New York ........ _ ............. _ ... __ 33 16 .873 -
Phil_pilla ... ...............•..••....• 31 16 .1133 2 
_on ..................................... 30 18 .625 2* 
Washtngton ............. _ .............. II 32 .3tIO 15* 
NewJereey ..•.. _ .•... .• _ ....•. _ .....• 12 38 .250 :to* 
"'I_I ....................................... 10 .0 ..200 23* 

ceMr8llII'IWaoo 
D1trolt .................................... _ 38 14 .120 
Chk:ogo ................. .................. 21 20 .582 1* 
"'Ilwluk_ ............................... 28 22 580 8 
Indl ......................................... 27 23 .540 8 
Alllnil ................................. _. 22 25 .488 12* 
CIeveIInd ....... ......................... 21 26 .447 131i 
Orllndo ...•............................... 15 33 .313 20 

WUTlIUI CONI'IIIPICI 
_1II'IWaoo • L", GIl 
UIIh .. _ ........................ " ........... S4 14 .7IlII 
SIn Ant""I0 ............................. 32 11 .f11S7 2 
DlII .. " ................................. " .. 27 22.551 7* 
Denver ......•.••...••.•....•.•... " •••• _ 28 22 .S42 8 
HOu.tOl1 ..... " ............... " ....... _ .. 22 28 .458 12 
"'Inneoot • ................•.....•.•...... 11 37 .2211 23 
ChlrJotle ......................... ........ 8 3t .170 2S* 

_DhItIIon 
tAli .................................... 35 11 .1&1 
Portland ................................... 34 13 .723 1 * 
_1 . ........................... _ .. _ .. 21 17 .830 8 
GoIdenS_ ........ ................... 23 ~4 .488 12* 
SMilie ..................................... 22 24 .478 13 
tAClippeB ....... " ................... 21 27 .438 15 
SoIcrornento ............................. 13 34 .2Tr 22* 

._YIO._ 
ute 01",.,. Not inclUded 
PIlI~pllla 122. New Je,.ev 112 
0_ 135. Chk:ogo 128. or 
Indl .... 133. C~ 131. OT 
Mln_ 85. Chenolle 116 
Mllwouk_ 127. Den_ 117 
Booton 108. SIn AnlOnlo 85 
UtIlI .t Phoonl •• (n) 
Portland It Los AngIIeI L.akera. In) 

T_Y'Ia-•• 
Seattle II ..... Jereey, 1:30 p.m. 
O""ndo " Alllnl8. 8:30 p.m. 
..... York 0\ MOUlton, 7:30 p.m. 
Washlnglon .t GOlden S""e. 8:30 p.m. 
Los Angel. Ukerw II sac_o, 8:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALU COIIFIIII!NCI! 

PI__ • L TPII 0' CIA 
NY 1.lando .. ...................... 28 2S 1 82 218 212 
Plttoburgh ...........•............. 27 27 • 58 245 281 
NY Rongo" ....................... 24 25 10 58 188 1118 
New Jeroe)' ........................ 25 25 7 57 211 221 
WlShlng''''' ....... ................ 2S 30 4 54 221 218 
Phlladotphla .•.......•••.•.••.... . 22 28 • 82 208 203 Ad._ DtwtIIon 
.·_on ............................ 34 20 5 73 208 184 
Bull.lo ............... ................ 32 21 6 70 187 '78 
Mon'real ....•....................... 31 22 8 88 200 \87 
Mlrtford ............................. 28 25 7 59 201 t 87 
0U.bec .............................. l0 41 6 28 In 286 

CA_LL CO_UNCI! 
N__ W L TPII OF CIA 
Chlcago ............................. 31 21 4 88 233 211 
SI. Lou'" ............................. 28 22 8 84 205 188 
Toronlo .............................. 30 28 3 53 286 2511 
MlnnoOOll ......................... 25 32 3 53 203 225 
DelroH ................................ 21 30 7 48 213 234 

ImyIhe Dl¥l1Ion 
Calglry .......•..............•.•..... 28 18 13 e9 244 1118 
Edmon'on ........ ................. 28 19 11 67 231 200 
Winnipeg ... ....... .. ............... 28 24 7 58 212 214 
LosAn~ ....... ................ 24 28 8 54 252 248 
Vlncou_ ......................... 18 34 , >15 118 234 

.-cllnched ployoll opel W-,·.O ..... 
Ul. G.",.,. Not Includod 
Minford 8, T o(onlo 8. lie 
Moot .... 110, Vancouver 1 
PlllobUrgh 4 . ...... York Rang ... 3. aT 
Detroit e, Loa Angel. 5 
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BoIIon II WInnipeg. (n) 
w.ohIngtan 01 Edmonton. (n) 

T-.yol_ 
T _ 1\ PIlIIedolplll&. 1:311 Po .... 
au...... II SL Lou • • 7:35 p.m. 
CoIOe'Y at Chicago. 7:35 pm. 
Lao AngoIoo at M"--. 7:35 p.lll. 

APTop 25 
Men's Hoops 

HoW IIIe ~ P_' Top 25 1_ .. red 
Wednooday: 

1. IUn_ (24-2) did not play. ....1: VI. 
......-. 88tUrdoy. 

2. MI-.." (23-2) did not ploy . ..... t: va. No. 1 I 
Ok-. SUnday. 

3. Georgetown (1t-3l did not pI8y . ... 11: ... 
Seton Hell 0I1IIe _ndo. s.wnsoy. 

4. Syrocu .. (18-4) did not pI8y. _ : va. Notre 
a.m., 88tUrdoy. 

5. "'lchlpn 118-4) did nol ploy. "'x1: II No. 17 
'''In_, Thu~. 

.. Du ... (2104) bell EM! Coroll ... 84-61. _ : 
... W. ... F_,~. 

7. UNLV (~) did not play . ... "' : va. No, 25 
New """'Ico Stile. Thuredoy. 

I . 04"'-'- (~) loot to T._ Chrtotlen 81·18 ....1: VI. Soulllern _II. Selurdoy. 
9. LSU (19-4) did not plOy. _ : 0\ K."uctcy. 

Thurldoy. 
10. Connctlcut (21-4) did not ploy. -= yO. 

Booton CoI'-- SoIlurdly. 
11 . Ok....."". (1703) VI. _ Stile. NI<t: .... 

CoIorldo. Friday. 
12. Purdue (t7-4) did not ~. Ne!rt: va. 

W,"-",n. Selurcloy. 
13. Geo~ T""" (t704) did not ploy. Ne!rt: VI. 

Fordl\lm 1\ 1oIad1_ Squa .. 08 ..... Thurldoy. 
U . U Salle (2D-l) did not ploy . ..... : va. lana. 

Fricloy. 
15. lllinoia (1&-5) bell No_ .. 75-

... "': .1 No. 21 MlchlgM. SoI,urdlY· 
18. Oregon Slllll (1803) did not play. Not: II 

Wllhlngt"". Thur.My, 
17. "'1_1a (18-5) did not play . ... xt : 0\ 
~h_n, SoIturctoy. 

18. Lou'-vllie (1&-5) did nol "",y . ..... : .t 
Virginia T_. Thuredoy. 

18. Loyola ", • ..,.".,...,1 (111-4) va. "-reline. 
"'11: II ~dIM. SoIturdly. 

:to At'- 1111-4) did no, ploy. _ , 1\ Mzono 
StaI8, Thu...s&y. 

21 . "'lchlpn 5 .... (20-6) did not pI8y. "'xt; VI. 
No. 15 ""noIl, SoIturdoY. 

22. xa.Ier, OhIo (U~'2) did not ploy . ..... : Yo. 
E .... I.IlIe, Thurldoy. 

23. UCLA (11-6) did nol ploy . .... t: Yo. Callfor· 
nla. Thureday. 

24. St JoM·. lIN) " . seton .... " IN 
__ .... t: Yo. Providence. Saturday. 

25 . ..... """'leo __ (2D-2) did not play . ... ,." 
.t No. 7 UNLV. Thu~ay. 

Transactions 
"'NIALL 

-1.UfoIe 
BOSTON REO SOX_greed '0 terms with Tom 

8oI1on. pilcher, 011 I one-yooar controct. and Sill 
Buckner. llrot bo_~1td hitler. on I 
ml~or·leog". centrIC!. 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-AgNICI I _ ""'" 
J.ck Mowell. third ba....,.... on I one-yoar 
co~lrlC1. 

CLEVELANO INDlANs-Ag...a to Ilrm. ",Hh 
Tom C.ndlolll .nd Greg SWindell, pllchera. on 
one-yeer contracts. 

MILWAUKEE BAEWERs-AgrMd to I.rm. ",Hh 
Nareloo Elvira. pitcher. and M.III. CarrillO. 
outfielder, to on&-yUr conlracta. 

SEATILE MAIIINERI>-Agrwd to _ ""'" 
Brton Holman. pitcher. on I one-YAr contract. N_U_ 

HOUSTON ASTAOs-AgrMd '0 I.rml with Jim 
DosIIlleo. pitCher. on I one-yoar contrlC!. 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6n6 

2~~1 
ON 

EVERYIHING 
TAP, BOTI1..ES, 
MIXED DRINKS, 
SHOIS, ETC ••• 

FREE POPCORN II PE17.E1B 

Come to Iowa City's newest & only 
student owned and operated bar. 

18·20 S. Clinton , .... 7t'Bt? 351·9821 

WANTED 
Manager for Iowa 

Women's Basketball Team 

Qnall ftcadODS 

NBA Hawks ___ ~ _____ Con_tin_uedlrom__'_page~14 1. Freshman or first semester 
sophomore 

, understands that he hasn't been 
seeing much court time because he 

., doesn't think the coaching staff 
will "look to a rookie to be their 
savior." 

"I'd like to play more whicb is 
something I have no control over 
right now." he said. "I think. our 

• coaching staff and our team is 
• having a few problems as far as 

I trying to get wins so I can under
": stand the reason I'm not getting as 

many minutes as I would like." 
Armstrong has also seen a 

decrease in playing time since 
turning pro, but operates on the 
old saying, "Patience is a virtue." 

"You always want to playas much 
as you can, but you just have to 
wait your tum," the Detroit, Mich., 
native said. "You have to be 
patient and do what's right. And 
hopefully things will get better as 
the year goes on and as my career 
goes on. 

"You've got to learn you've got to 
pay your dues, and I understand 
that. I just have to wait my tum 
and play, and when I do get a 
chance, show that I'm worthy of 
playing time." 

One of the things Annstrong 
reminds himself, to justify why he 
doesn't get as much playing time, 

,!;'"'irl1 __________________ Con __ ti_nued __ '~_~~page~ __ 14 

! you're looking at depth, look at "We could finish anywhere from 
Minnesota and if you're looking second to eighth; Sheridan said. 

t at outright first-line stuff, look at "We've been working hard and 
t Northwestern. If any of those are looking good. But in a meet 

1 • teams don't finish in the top like this, the competition is very 
I three, it will be an upset. keen. We just have to be very 
, 'Ohio State has good people, but determined and can't worry 
: not quite as much depth and about it.· 
illinois has their best team I've "On the first day last year, we 

' seen, but it's hard to say what only scored in the 50( -yard) 
will happen. free(style), the relays and the 

"Right now I think this could be diving and we were in fourth 
• the greatest women's Big Ten place,n Kennedy said. "This year 

, meet. Top to bottom, the league we hope to score in a couple other 
• haa the greatest depth I've seen. events. We need a good start," 
, And in a facility like this I think Today's events include the 500 
, we're going to destroy the times free, 200 individual medley, 50 
that were done in the past.n free, I·meter diving and the 400 

I , And the Hawkeyes? medley relay. 

'1 ,eUOLD 
COOIISUGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

is that seldom can 8 player come 
into the NBA and dominate as Il 

rookie. 
"You've got a few, like a (Michael) 

Jordan or a Magic (Johnson)." 
Armstrong said. "The rest of the 
guys are far and between of being 
able to dominate like those guys. 
You just have to go out and play 
and learn. That's the key. And you 
try to tum a negative thing, like 
sitting on the bench if you want to 
call it negative, into a positive and 
look forward to bigger and better 
things." 

Another part of adjusting, accord
ing to Marble, is getting aCCUB-

tomed to the aspects of the game 
other than the physical. 

MEverybody can jump high and 
shoot and run fast," the Flint, 
Mich., native said. "The mental 
part of it, I think that's the biggest 
part of jt.n 

But, Marble said, despite the trou
bles, being a pro is worth it. 

"I'm enjoying it and the second 
balf (of the season) ru just con
tinue to work hard in practice and 
do the best job I can." Marble said. 
"I'm pleased with my rookie year 
SO far because I'm in the NBA that 
was the biggest thing right there.· 

~·fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COlLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 522-40 

2. Good academiC standing 
3. Knowledge of basketball 
4. Prior playing expertence 

preferred 

Contact Coach Myers at 

335-9258 
For appointment 

rfiiRfCUNGTHURSDAYI 
II Get a mecUam peppmMll pizza lIDotMred .. -II 
I extn cheese 'or OIl!)' 55.oo! 
I Valid 11111.-,. OIIIJI I 

I--~- 1 
LVIIIId II prt" ... -.., ............... ~-,..,.O-:J 

PIIW' ............ _.IMOa....n ....... tna. 

-------~----------r-----------------J I LATE NIGHT SNACK 
I Call after IPM aad aet a medium orIaIoaI pizza 
I with your choice 01 one toppl .. aDd 1 Cokes 'or I 
I oaly S6.OO1 • I 
I~~- I 
l1V1111d .,.,. .... ',. -.., ............ .",_ ..... a-:J ................. _.1MOIlMIIM· ........ _ -----------... -----
r--~~-------------, 
I ULTIMATE PAN PIZZA I 

I Get.,.. pIDa .... JOIIr eta_ " ............. 1 
I Ia,ered". ball pond 01 eIleeN , .. CJIIly $1.9$1 I 

I .' 1--W1MD . I 
LVlllldIl par \ •• -IIIIIlr· .............. .", ....... ~:.J 
~~e.!:!!~~ __ "::!:_-=-__ 
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Arts/Entertainment 
DISCOVER 

'Driving Miss Daisy' receives 9 
Academy Award nominations; 
Ston'e's 'Fourth of July' gets 8 

IOWA TREASURES. 

DI Classifieds 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - The 

bittersweet "Driving Mill Daisy" car
ried off a leading nine Academy Award 
nominations Wednesday as Oscar vot
en paued over box-office blockbusters 
and maverick movies with equal aban
don. 

"Daisy: which traces the relationship 
over the decades between a testy 
Jewish widow and her tolerant black 
chauffeur in the South, drew nomina
tions for best picture and actors Mor
gan Freeman, Jellica Tandy and Dan 
Aykroyd. 

"Born on the Fourth of July,~ director 
Oliver Stone's account of Ron Kovic's 
painful p8B8&ge fro~ blind patriotism • 
to unselfish protest by way of a 
Vietnam injury that left him a para
plegic, got eight nominations, includ
ing best picture. 

Also nominated in the top picture 
category by the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences were "Dead 
Poets Society,~ "Field of Dreams~ and 
"My Left Foot.~ 

'This is truly one of the happiest and 
most triumphant moments of my life,~ 
said Kovic. 

Among other multiple nominees, 
"Glory,~ a look at an all-black regi
ment in the Civil War, and "My Left 
Foot,~ the story of an indomitable Irish 
artist with cerebral palsY, each earned 
five nominations. 

"The Abyss," "The Adventures of 
Baron Munchausen," "Dead Poets 
Society" and "The Fabulous Baker 
Boys" grabbed four nominations each. 

Oscar voters largely ignored many of 
the year's highest-grossing titles, as 
"Batman," "Indiana Jones and the 
Last Crusade,~ "Lethal Weapon 2," 
"Honey, I Shrunk the Kids" and "Look 
Who's Talking" captured only five 
nominations combined. 

A number of modestly budgeted, inde
pendently minded efforts also were 
given short shrift, including the criti
cally embraced "Drugstore Cowboy," 
which was shut out. 

"Do the Right Thing,~ while landing 
on numerous critics' Top 10 lists, 
snared just two nominations, and "sex, 
lies and videotape; one of the best
received independent films of the dec
ade, generated just one. 

For the second time in two years 
Academy voters did not nominate the 
year's most acclaimed documentary. 
"Roger & Me; filmmaker Michael 
Moore's satirical perspective on Gen
eral Motors and the people of Flint, 
Mich., was overlooked. 

In 1989, the Academy did not nomi
nate Errol Morris' "The Thin Blue 
Line; the movie which set convicted 
murderer Randall Dale Adams free . 

The awards will be presented on 
March 26. The show will be seen on 
ABC. 

"Born on the Fourth of July" was 
nominated for Tom Cruise's lead per
formance as Kovic, for adapted 
screenplay, for Stone's direction, cine
matography, editing, original score and 
sound. 

Joining Freeman and Cruise in the 
race for best actor were Kenneth 

Nominees 
BEST PICTURE 
"Driving Miss Daisy" 
"Born on the Fourth of July" 
"My left Foot" 
"Field of Dreams" 
"Dead Poets Society" 

ACTOR 
Morgan Freeman 
"Driving Miss Daisy" 

Daniel Day-lewis 
"My Left Fool" 

Tom Cruise 
"Born on the FOWl'tlt of July" 

Kenneth Branagh 
"Henry V" 

Robin Williams 
"Dead Poets SociLty" 

ACTRESS 
Jessica Tandy 
"Driving Miss Daisy" 
Isabelle AdJanl 
"Camille Cla~l" 
Pauline Collins 
"Shirley Valenlillt!" 

Jessica lange 
"Music Box" 

Michelle Pfeiffer 
"The Fabulous Baker Boys" 

FOREIGN FILM 
"cam lIIe Claudel," France 
"Cinema Paradlso,"/1aJ)' 
"Jesus of Montreal,"canada 
"Santiago, The Story of His New 
life," Puerto Rico 
"Waltzing RegHze,"Denmark 

Branagh, the star, director and adap
tor of Shakespeare's "Henry V," 
Daniel Day-Lewis, who played artist 
Christy Brown in "My Left Foot; and 
comedian RobiIl Williams, as an uncon
ventional teacher in a very conven-

. tional school in "Dead Poets Society." 
Isabelle Adjani, featured in France's 

"Camille Claudel" as an impallioned 
sculptrell, was perhaps the most sur
prising nominee for best actress. 

Adjani will compete against Tandy, 
who played the widow Mill Daisy; 
Pauline Collins, who starred as a 
frustrated British housewife who finds 
happinell on a Greek isle in "Shirley 
Valentine"; Jessica Lange , who 
defends an alleged Nazi war criminal 
who also is her father in "Music Box," 
and Michelle Pfeiffer, the chanteuse of 
"The Fabulous Baker Boys." 

British stage star Branagh joins a 
select list of Oscar nominees by being 
recognized for both starring in and 
directing "Henry V.~ Woody Allen 
("Annie Hall"), Warren Beatty 

Government examines strength 
of international media policies 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United 
States may need updated communica
tions policies in a world in which Sony 
owns a piece of Hollywood and Rupert 
Murdoch can reach newspaper readers 
from Hong Kong to New York, the 
government said Wednesday in 
announcing it will study the "globali
zation" of the m8B8 media. 

Most U.S. communication policies 
were written well before multinational 
conglomerates began providing news, 
entertainment, movies, magazines and 
other mass communications to millions, 
aCl'Oll8 international or intercontinen
tal boundaries, said Janice Obu
chowski, 8B8istant secretary of Com
merce for communications and infor
mation. 

These policies need to be examined to 
make sure they are not hampering the 
growth of U.S.-baaed media organiza
tions and their ability to compete 
against companies Buch as Sony, which 
recently purchased Columbia Pictures, 
and Murdoch's News Corp., which 
owns the New York Post, the London 
Times and the H01lll /(01111 South China 
Morni1lll Post, she said. 

"In recent years, large m8B8 media 
enterprises have been selling more 
products and acquiring more subsid
iaries across international bound
aries," Obuchowski said. "We want to 
learn how widespread this phenome
non is and what facton are driving it.-

Simply derlning the nationality of 
media companies is complicated, Obu
chowsk said, particularly for lOIDeoDe 
like Murdoch, an Australian-born, 
naturalized U.S. citizen. 

"Is Murdoch's News Corp. U.S., AUI
tralian or British?" she said, or ia 
Murdoch "just a citiJen of the world?

Current poJicie8, 8uch .. limite OD 
fonip ownership of U.S. communica-

tions concerns and cross-ownership 
prohibitions, need to be reexamined, 
she said. 

The 1934 Communications Act limits 
foreign control of broadcasting compa
nies to 25 percent. Some have advo
cated that the United States could 
allow increased foreign ownership of 
U.S.-based media companies in return 
for the same consideration overseas. 

Obuchowski heads the National Tele
communications and Information 
Administration, which on Wednesday 
said it will seek to determine how 
widespread the globalization of the 
media has become and the economic 
and competitive factors underlying it. 

The Btudy will examine: 
• VariOUl U.S. cl"08B-ownership and 

multiple-ownership rules. 
• vertical integration, such 88 rules 

that prohibit U.S. television networks 
from owning much of their Pl'Oll'am
ming or from selling the programs to 
independent TV stations, plus the 
increasing ownership of programs by 
cable TV distributors. 

• what happens to "localism- -local 
service to communities - when the 
media ia not locally owned, and the 
concept of cultural sovereignty. 

• public and non-commercial broad-
C88ting. 

• the impact of global media on social, 
cultural and political developments 
worldwide. 

Obuchowski said that the new inquiry 
W88 not motivated by any desire to 
protect the U.S. media from foreign 
competition, 

Her agency, which advises the White 
House on telecommunications policy, 
invited comments on the media study 
by May 11. Obuchowski said the 
agency hoped to complete the study in 
• year. 

SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Marlon Branda 
"A Dry WItite Seaso,," 

Danny Aiello 
"Do tM Rig'" Tlli"," 

Martin landau 
"Crimes and MisdLmeQllOrs" 

Denzel Washington 
"Glory" 

SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
Brenda Fricker 
"My Left Foot" 

Anlellca Hulton 
"Ellt!miu. A Love Story" 

lena Olin 
"Ellt!MiLs. A lAve Story" 

Julia Roberts 
"Steel Magnolias" 

Dianne Wiest 
"Parenlhood" 

DIRECTOR 

Oliver Stone 
"Born on tM Fourth of July" 

Woody Allen 
"CrilNs and MisdLmeanors" 

Peter Weir 
"Dead Poets SociLty" 

Kenneth Branagh 
"Henry V" 

Jim Sheridan 
"My Left Foot" 

APrr. Dean caple 

("Heaven Can Wait," "Reds~) and 
Orson Welles ("Citizen Kane") are 
among the few who have shared the 
dual acting-directing recognition for 
the same film. 

In addition to Branagh, the nominees 
for best director were Stone for "Born 
on the Fourth of July," Allen for 
"Crimes and Misdemeanors," Peter 
Weir for "Dead Poets Society" and Jim 
Sheridan for "My Left Foot." 

Belying a tradition that films released 
late in the year are favored in the 
Oscars, "Field of Dreams" was 
released April 21 and "Dead Poets 
Society" June 2. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
-ove-R!-AT!-"'-A-N-ON-Y-MOUI--I PEOPLE 

CAN HELP 
Meeting times 
Noon Mondoy - -, 21. 6'. prollSlionll, 

7:30pm T ... ","yoI Thursdlp """.tI .... honesl. strong si'-nl 
!lam Slturdoys type. sincerely _. nonsmoking 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH femlle Ill- SOIlh. for dating. --'-':======:""'-1 roman.o. PlNH wrllt Wn , 527 
SUNOAY BROWSING Soulh Van Buren. No. 3. 

AT TH! 
"'1IT1OU! .. ALL W"'NnD: Independenl. 

might prodvce. ,.r. book,. c.,,..r-oriented , compassionate, 
bobble', whist .. , or an old tire Int..'lIlgent. I ttr.ctive 20-35 va 
alarm. Alto. wkte Hlectlon of won .'" with common senM to 
antique furnltur. and IcceuorJet. meet ,'onesl, good-nltured, thy. 

507 5 Gilbert 5lr .. t ...,sltly.·. ec'-cllc. decenl looking 
Open dilly 11).5pm. 31 yo SI\o,j nonsmoking phY'lclan. 

Curious? \, Irite: The Dally lowln, 
""!! IIIlf1101NO Bo. 01 013. '11 Communications 

"with your MAIL BOXES c.nltr. lowl ,'Ity IA 52242. 
shipping clrd ." 

'Inlomallonat Ind Oomestlc 
'Shlpplng Supplla. 

·F ... nd Overnight Mall 
"Computer and OHlc. Supplles 

'Typing! Word Proc ... lng 
' RtlUme SlrvI.e 

FAXING. PACKIIoIG. 
SHIPPING ANO MORE. 

..... IL BOXES !TC. 
221 E. Market 

ADOPTIO~ 
ADOI'TIOI\' 

lO"ling, HCur. coupl. ,. Ith 
traditional values and I vt. ry cute 
puppy seek Ir.fa"t to IIdopt Into 8 
happy home In California. 
Confidential, expenses paid It 
Iogii. C.II .ollecl, Nancy or Arn?1d 
41 5-944-4753. 

354-2113 TED 
_1_I2_BIo_c_k W_"""t.;..OI-,Q.;..ulk_T-,rlp_1 HELP WAN 
GAVUNE· confidentlll IIslOnlng. 
information, referral. Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday 7·9pm 
335-38n. 

THESIS editor. adv\sor . consultant. 
Plan ahead. 336·1727. 

'!!UNG amollonal pain lollowlng 
an abortion? Call I.R.I .S. 338·1543. 
Wa Cln helpl 

CHAINS, RtNGI 
ST!I'II'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Oubuqua St. 

EARRINGS. MOR! 

lEX ... DDICTI ANONY .. OUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa City. Iowa. 52244-<l703. 

FAEE SIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Sind name. addr ... : 
acc P.O. Box 1851. Iowa City. 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U 01 I student for parI 
time custodial positions. Uni~erslty 
Hoopll,1 Housek .. ping 
Depertment. Day and nlghl sI1l~s. 
W .. kend. and holidays required. 
Apply In person. C157, UnlvarsllY 
Hoopit.l. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 10 50% 
Call Mary. 338-7623 
Brende. 945-2276 

EARN MONEY Iyping .t home. 
S30,OOOJ year income pot.ntial. 
Delilis. 1-805-687-6000 OIL 
B·9812. 

EARN MONEY ... Iching ni l 
125.0001 year Income poten1lal . 
Detell. 1-805.&87.&000 "I. K.e&12. 

EARN MONEY reading books I 
$30.0001 year In.oma potential. 
Detail. 1.&05-687-6000 exl Y·9812. 

QOVERN .. ENT JOBS. SI6.04(). 
$59.2301 par. Now hiring. Call 
'_7-6000 ext R·9612 lor 
current tederallist. 

leGAL I!CR!TAIIY 
Full tim. legal Hcrataryl o" lca 
managerl receptionllt for IfNlll 
l inn. Slgnltlcant IlCperienee with 
word proce .. lng and offiCI 
administration. Familiarity with 
".1 "1.tl, probat., tax. and 
bUllnlSl prlCllce praforred. MUll 
be Ible to work Independently Ind 
haye excallont typing .nd 
Interpersonal skill,. 5111.'1 
commonlllrlte wllh sklill. Sef1d 
cover ~"., and resume to Box 
987. lowl C,ty IA 522«. 
Conlldentlal. 

PART TI"E ... nlng and night 
posltlonl .. allable for cortlfled 
nursing aSSistant . , Oaknoll. CeU 
351·1720 lor Inttrvlew 
appojntment. 

EARN $20 .ash In a couple of 
hours. Get. "M medical check u~ 
end help .... IIIIft by coming by 
tho: 

University Plasma Contor 
223 E. Washington 

Hour. lOam·5:3Opm. M·W·F 
11 :OOa~;3Opm . T. Th 

351 ... 701 

'ART TI .. E Isnitorial help noedtd. 
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday· Frldoy. 

Midwest Janltoria' Service 
510 E. Burlington 
lowl City. lo .. a 

RESORT NGT!LS. summer camps 
cruiseUnes & amusemenl parks 
NOW Iccopllng appll.atlons for 
summer Jobs and ClrN, poslHons. 
For Free Information packag' and 
tppllcation. call Nallonal 
Collegiate Recreation Services on 
Hillon Hoad Island. South Carolinl 
111'&o()'528-0396. (9.m. 5pm EST. 
M·F). 

ATTENTION: EASY WORK. 
EXCELLENT PAYI AsMmble 
products at home. Details. 
1-802-838-8885. exl. W-340. 

WANnO: Rftponsibla cleaning 
persons to work in the lowl City 
area. Must have own 
transportation. $4.00 for no 
.xperience. $-4.50 for experience. 
Call Laura at 354-0076 or ~.". 
messoge. 

A P ... RT time doshwuher. nights. 
Apply at the .... t klt.hen door. 
M·Th .~er 3pm. 

The Lark Supper Club 
Hwy 6 
Tiffin 

10 .... 52244. 

NOW HIRING lull or pan tim. food 
seNers. EMperlence preferred, 
MUlt have some lunch availability. 
Apply In person Monday Ihrough 
Thur"'.y 2 .... lowl RIYer Power HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? 
Compeny. TRY ADVERnSING IN THE 01. &OUl T magazines, novelties, yldeo 

rental and saln, thlater and our 
NEW 25(. vkteo .rcade. 

Pleasure Palac. 
315 Klrk .. ood 

NEED A dan •• r? Call Tin • . 
351-<l299. B.chelor p.rt'-s. elc. 

NEED typing instructor s:;, per 
hour. three nights a weekf' FleJl ible. 
Llave message! 337.J710. 

ATTENTION baseball fan.IICS 
Interested In forming or joining 
rob5.58"e ... gue or APBA league. 
Call Ed 337·9794. 

ANYONE .. ho liyed .110 
N. Johnson before 1980, call 
338-1725. 

FOR SALE: Home oppllan.e 
that remoyes chtorine. bad odor, 
bad taste hom wat.r for about 
3 cents a gallon. For a free one 
week trial call 337~550. 

===------- CLASSIFIEOS GET R!SULTSIII 
CNAo. NAI 

Full or part time positions 
ay.llobl • . Competlll.e .. Iary and GOYERN .. ENT JobS $16.00-
bonefit,. Westside location on $59.2301 year. Now Hiring. CIII 
busline. Apply al B ..... rly Minor. 1-600.f!87-6000 exl. R·9612 fOr 
805 Qr.enwood Drive. EOE. current federal Itst. 
~.o...:..:....:..:..:.:._.c..-.:..:..__ NO EXPERIENCE necessary. 

Unlimited Income. Be your own 
boss. Phon. 377.0268. 

EARN .. DNEY with your 

r,hotographs. All kinds. $10K 
ncom. pot.ntlii. Details 
t-515-683-4000 Ell E·5000 

AIRLINES now hiring Flight 
attend.nts, travel agents, 

__________ mechanics, customer HNICI. 
HOUSE MANAGEAI COUNSELOR List ings. Sallrl .. lo $1051<. Enlry 
W. hay. an opening for a liy .. ln 1 ..... 1 positions. C.II t-805-687_ 
counselor for adu lts living in one Ed. A·9612. 

of our group ho""",. Position Is EARN '1000'1 weeklyll Mak. $500 
responsible for assisting for every 100 envelopes stuffed, 
d.yelopmentally disabled "'uiIS S.nd 14111. eddresstd . stamped 

HELPWAetED 
SWtTCHBOARD operltor noodotf. 
One day posi llon Ipproxlmllt!y 
32"'0 hOUri per WHk. One port 
time a .. nlngs pOllllon 
.pproxlmltely 20 hou," per _ . 
OcCI.lonal _kends. Good 
lalephono yolce Ind I.gible 
hlndwrltlng a plus. Apply In 
person or call Mswar Iowa. Inc. 
Plaza Cenlar One. Suite 250. 
351-4867. 

SUIIWAY. Maturo dlY person 101 
9-3 .hllt. Also need cloNrs. "PfII! 
In person al COrll.1l1e Iocltion. 
City C.nlor PI .... 

CHILD cara dlrectorl aides. IIln 
bofore and Ifter school progrom. 
Hou," M-F 7.&.30om. 2;45-S:3Op .. 
(Thursday 1 :45-5:30pm). 
eXpef.nCI and! or education 
related 10 school ago .hlldren 
required. Submll r .. umel IeUor of 
Ippll •• llon with ral.renctl by 2111 
to : 

Missy Denning, Director 
Mlnn BASP 

521 101 . Dodga Streel 
Iowa Clly. Iowa 52245 

EOE 

CA .. P STAFF: 21.plus. cOld. 
sleeplway camp. Musa.hulltts. 
So,"" koy posllion. aYlliobla. Also 
WSI . Iilegulrd, ans & crolls. III 
lind and water Spor1l, fltnfts. 
gymn •• tic •• planof play for shows, 
drama, Judo, dlnee, tennis. 
,r.hary. photography. comiMt", 
modal rockelry. guitar. r"'lo. , 
.Ideo. parbook. newspaper. 
..lid.,. .... woodwork. RN. typi.~ 
6118.&120. CAMP EMERSON. 5 
Br_l. Rd .. Easl.hestar NY 10701 
6()().95s.CAMP. 

RN and LPN's 
Fun or pan-time, lleldble 
hours. Excellent benefit 
package. For 1 full dme 
position we offer a hirilg 
bonu, of $150. $150 
aher 90 days 01 employ
ment, $200 aher ._ 
montha. Apply at 

Lantern Park 
Car. Center 

1115 North 20th Ave~ 
Coralville 
lam-4pm .. 

NOW HIRING al Golden Corrll 
Family St .. k House. 
Port time Ind lull I,me poSIllons 
a.lllable. 

'Flexible Scheduling 
'Pan Time Vacallon Pay 

'M.al Benelil. 
"Fun Work Conditions 

• .... k About Scholarship Progrs .. 

Apply .1 your convenience. 

621 S RI.erslde 

GROWWITHUI 
HousolcMping. Salurdsy .nd 
SundeY'. Pl rt lime Pay I. 
a.oeptlonal. Be I pan 01 our 
friendly rapldty growing I""". 
Apply In porson to Tho Alamo 
Uolor fnn, prior 10 3pm. 

SUM"!R ~H staff for "'ucalioroJ 
recreation program, June &
Augusl 3. $6.«1 hour. Car noodod 
Johnson County Extension 
S.,..,I.a. 337·21~5. M Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

"Field of Dreams," writer and director o.,/1..HbI8n 
Phil Alden Robinson's magical tale of a ow.actIISuppoIt 

learn the 11ft skills necessary In enveJope to: Extra Income 
preparation for ind.pendenlliving. Unlimited, P.O. Boli 64899, 
Succe .. ful candldalo will hav .. hlg Chlc:ogo. fL 60664-<>899. 
school diploma .nd a work his lory 

.. OUNT "!RCY COllEGE in 
Cedar R.plds I nnounces Ilia 
opening 01 I lul~ll me 51811 
_lion, Director 01 Acado",le 
Developmanl, av .. loble AugUA I, 
1990. Minimum quahficatioOl: 

man who rediscovers the past on a ~:,"!"'a:-..!:!? 
Iowa baseball field, also was nomi- Tu.d8" Feb.20" • pm 

Ih.1 demonstrat .. respon.lbilily. ESTAlIlISHED artlsl needs fema'-
We offer salary, room and board, subjects tor portrait series and 
and good bonel'ts. Apply II figure .tudios. Call 351· 1658. 

nated for best adapted screenplay. 1~1~ 
"We got letters from people saying the TIll OIly People'. UnIon 

Sysl.ms Unlimlled. 1040 Williams WANTED: Work SludV ' Iudent 10 
51.. Iowa City. or call 338-9212 .. ork In Immunology r_rch lab 

Mester', degr .. In llpooitOry 
writing or the eqUIValent; 
l.periencl ; commitment to 
undergradulle IeAImlng: Ind 
excellent interpersonal skillS. 
Responslbllllles include: 

film had changed theiI: lives, that it I'="::·=-=-::::::"=-==·="'=-:::~ 
had brought families back together. 

.::.EO::.;E1::.;AA.::.::.;' _______ No experien.o neces .. ry, .. ,II 
lrain. Call 335.f!165. 

NOW HIRING cocktail ..,,.... ... 
Musl hay. lunch a .. llabillty. Apply 
in person: 

URN 1000 w .. kly In sp"allme It 
home. Send • MII'lddressed 
slemped onvelope to Kinetics. Box 
373, 10 .. 1 City IA 52244. 

We couldn't have asked for more than 
that," Robinson said. 

Shakespeare Co. 
appoints director 

LONDON (AP) - Adrian Noble, the 
39-year-old director whose credits 
range from Shakespeare to Cole 
Porter, was named Wednesday the 
next artiatic director of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 

Noble will assume his post April 1 as 
artiatic director-elect, He takes over 
fully in July 1991 when current I artistic director Terry Hands steps 
down after 25 years with the com
pany. 

Noble will have a team of three
executive producer Michael Attenbor
ough, associate producer Genista 
McIntosh, and general manager 
David Brierley - to fonn what a 
prell statement called "a powerful 
artistic planning and operational 
nucleus for the company.-

The announcement came just a week 
after the company announced it was 
closing its two London theaters for 
four m,onths beginning in November 
in order to stem a mounting deficit 
that threatened to reach $6.8 million. 

"Some people have said I've been 
offered a poisoned chalice," Noble 
told a news conference at the com
pany's London base, the Barbican. 

"I've simply been offered to guide 
and run the greateBt theater com
pany in the world ... Fund UI 
properly to fulfill that brief: he said. 

The revamped structure anewen 
criticism that management of the 
company had become too large a job 
for one person. It echoes somewhat 
the de.legation of authority at the 
Royal National Theater. London'B 
other large state-subsidized play
house, which divides responsibilities 
between artistic director Richard 
Eyre and executive director David 
Auldn. 

BIIGAY Monlhly Newsleller. 
Opportunity to meet new friends. 
SASE : For You; PO Box 35092. 
Des Moln •• IA 50315. 

PREGNANT? 

2"'pm. MondlY' Thursdoy 
The k>*a River Powe, Company 

501 First A.e. 
Corllvllie 

EOE 

OV!RSEAS Job .. S9OI). $2000/ 
month . Summer, year-round, III 
counlrles. III fleldo. Fr .. 

Coordinlting the devoIopmontli. 
program, working extonslvoly wiItI 
.tudents In writing skills . .. d 

W. ... heNlO~1 
FREE PREGNANCY TEITING 

conIIdontIII oounMIlrtg 

__________ Inlorm.tlon. Writa : IJC, PO Box 

t ... hing ramedill wrillng in day 
and evening schedules. 
Appli.allon doadllne . April 4, 
1990. Send letler 01 IpplOClliorl. 
resum • • and names of thrM 
ral.r ...... lo ; Or Jean S-. Via 
President 101 Actdornic: An .... 
Mount Mer.y Collaga. 1330 
Elmhufll On .. NE. Ceder RapIdI 
IA 52402. Mount Marcy CoIIo'/O is 
an independent, tour~yelr, 
coeduC8llon.1 instItution which 
oller. I .""r-oriented llbor."" 
education to I sludenl body 01 

.... .jn.-'IJIII ... W~ .. 7 .. ,...'.11 ... ' ... ' .... 
COIICERN FOR WOllEN -,--.. .... _21 _ 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

STRESSED OUT? 
Duo to work . family. a lo .. ? 
Professional It'H. counselors. 

Cou_I .. _ .... 1Ift cent .. 

NANNY 
$175- $4001 w",k 

plus benefits. 
Option to fly out and 
choose your famity. 

Nanny Network 
Nltionwide openings 

Extra Hinds S.rvica Agency 
CIII HIOO-654-6336 

NEED CASH? 
Make money .. lI1ng your cloth .... 

THE SECONO ACT RE .... L! IHOP 
oNars top dollar for your 

spring clothe •. 
Open at noon. C.II flrol. 

2203 F Slroot 
(ICrosa from Senor P.bIOl). 

338-8454 

___ --=".:..7_ .. ;.: ... .:.:... ____ 1 EARN MONEY Re"'ing Booksl 
TAROT Ind other .... lOphyaical $30.0001 YHr Incoma potanllal. 
I .. ""n. and readings by Jon Oaul. Delalls. l.f!05-687-6000 
•• periem:ed Instructor. CaU E)C1. Y·9612. 
351-3511. 
----------1 MOBILE Mulle Systoms il looklng 

RAP!! ...... ull HIo"""","1 lor OJ ', Ind crow personnal. C.II 
Rape CriM Line 35+&UO 'o r I n IntiNIew. 

335.&000 (2-4 HoUri) 
ASSISTANT TO THE CHAPLAIN 

FIlE! PR!ON"'NCY T!mNO 
No .ppolntmorlt needed. Responsible IndlviduallOUght 10 

Wolk In hOuri: Mondoy through m.na~ dilly ICllvltlelln the ollici 
Frlday. l0 ;OOam·l :00pm. 01 the Eplecopel Chlpllincy. 
Emm. Goldman Clinic Unl ....... lty olloWi. Arso eld lhe 

227 N. Dubuquo 51. Choplain In pll nnlng Ind 
___ ....:::33;:.:7..:.2;;.;1.:.,11:..... ___ l lmp .. __ tlng opeclal projecl .. 

Experience with personal 
r"''E-------..,I.omputers. lighl bookoeplng, and 

IRIHRIGHT 

... ,...::,T ..... 
c.tINMIW~ .. ....., ......... --. 

......... 1 f.J; 11Mn.' AI. 104 ...... 11"'_1.,. 
CAU"'I I .110 

"!DICA' IIHAII .. ACY 
In CorllYllia. WIIara It cool. leu to 
keep hellthy. 354·4354. 

bulk mIlling is dHlred. Trelnlng 
pro.lded . The Chaplain.y off ... a 
dive ... atlll of Itudenlo. clergy. 
.nd IIY persons. This I .... pen lime 
POIltlon (opproxlmaloly 30 hourol 
_ during Iha IChoot _I 
ond 10 hourll_k during 
ool .. rolly .acallonl I nd tho 
IIlmmar) wllh beneflll. Send 
r .. ume or Ie"_ ol lnl.",t 10 
epllcopll Unl .. rIiIy Chaplaincy. 
Old Brick building . 28 E. Mlrkel 
Street. IoWI City. Iowa 52245. 
Appllcatlonl ICcepted unUI 
Fobruary 23. 

----------- ----------, I I 
I ri.mNDs 0 .. THE IOWA CITY I 
I PUBUC LIBRARY I 
I I 
I BOOK SALE I 
I I - BarclCOftf $1.00· PaperbacblSO. 

i I Spectal Sale o( Outdated Ubnuy Books 
WHEN: Sat., Feb. 17, 1990 10 am-4 pm • I 

I WHERE: Ubrary Garage. 123 S. Linn I 
I PREVIEW: 9 am to 10 am (or .2.00 I 
I 

or Free for FRIENDS , I 
I I 
I Brt1Q this coupon", FREE BOOK I !. __________ CXJl.fIOff --- _______ , 

., ... 

52·IA04. Corona Del Msr C'" 92825. 

FULL OR part lime dlY bortender 
Must be ayallabla al Ioast three 
wttkde)'l. E.perienced. Apply 
2"'pm. Bo Jamas. 118 
E. Washington. 

NANNY 'S EAST 
Has motha,'. halper lobo Ivallablo 
Spend on oxcillng year on Ihl 0 .. 1 
.0asL If you 10 ... hildren. would 
IIka 10 _ another plrt of the 
.ounlry. share lamllye'porlencn 
Ind make new 'rtend., can 
201 ·74().()204 or wrilt Bo. 625. 
Llylngston NJ 07039. 

ACTIVISTS 
PAl) political WOI1I. 
Work lar I .oUIon 

III 8IWiranfIIMUI poIuIIon. 
F~ Wld ~ dlTlt openingl. 

!CAN 354-8118. _ 

WOIIK nUOY Sludent _ fo, 
liborilory ... llIlnt. MUll be 
allgible lor work .. ludy IInanclll lid 
and able to work .fternoons Ind 
....... _Ieond • . C.II John or Jo 01 
33&077«. 

ARl1 OIIGANIlA nON _king 
so",..n. wllh managarlal .nd 
",till axperienco lpeclflcally 
dHling with the fino Inl. Send 
r .. u .... 10 : The Dally Iowan . Box 
Of 0 t~. 111 Communlcatlonl 
Centar. Iowa City II 62242 

NOW HIllING Plrt time 
bUlperoons and dlshw .. herl. 
e..allent IIonlng .Igoo. Apply In 
person 2.o1pm " .Th. 

The Iowl AI .. r Power ComPlny 
501 lit A ..... Coralvilio 

o .. r 1500. EEO/AA 

URN uao- S500 per ...... 
reading books It homO. COU 
1.&15 ... 73-74040 all 8330. 

ATTENTION ' E.""llenllncomolOr 
homo assembly work. Inlo: coli 
5()4.84&.I700 dept P4233. 

ATTENTION : Earn money roMing 
bookll $32,0001 par Income 
potenllal. Detail .. 1-802..
lit Bk340 

_EN" ... CCE..,. TH! 
CHALLENGE I U.S Marint Co", 
Off",ar Clndldata School Is .,.. 
to undergraa.. Fly to WUhlngtoI. 
DC thl. summar for 10 ....... ' 
You pockel $2500 and U 011,
e .. muter credlll. Upon ttrititf 
your dog_. you can I«lPlIOtIf 
comml .. lon as on olflcor 
(Ileutanant) and Ill" 11123.0lI0 
per yair. 0.. Mot ... offi<»: 
515-254-{)128. COIIecI . 

THE OlD CllEA"!IIY 11IOYllIL 
IooIIlng lOr Bo. 0111"" Stan 101111 
Amino Thoolre. Exc.llent 
orgonllaUon. communication ... 
malh 0111111 Irl n .. ""'Y. HouII 
Ir. Iyallabla doys, _Ingt 11'4 
_.nd • • both pert ond ~ 
POlltionl will begin In AprIl oni 
May ond run until NoYtImIlor. Fft 
",.". Informilion or 10 til "., 
In.,..,I_, phoM 1.& 

EASY WOII"I EI 
AaHmbla producl 
tOf Intorm.tlon. 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $5.27 to •• 40 per hour 

Wh, WOItIIDr 11M? ZaaIon CorporallDn hal part .... 
openiIgIln evening 1IIIfta. We wi lraln rou 10 be 
IIICCtIIAli. We oIIIr: 

• 811ft", .... t6.25 
• ". .. houIWI WOIII WIll your 1CI'I1CIuIe. 
• VIIIIIy ~ PIOCIUQIInd ..w.. 
• WlNn .... dI8IInce 10 IllI1ou111tg11u _ .. 

• PIId 'fIinInI. 
• FrIIndIy IeMI II*IIId IIMIIIt 1fI'oeIM. 
• 8eneII. II1d mor.. 

WoItIIDr a grill ~J In a fun job. Call lII,t 
33HIOO 3-1Opm M- Of IIOp by It 209 E. 

WIlhlnQIDn 8uIIe 1303 (abo¥e GodfallWs PtUa). . 

WORK STUDY po.111 
\Vomen 'l Resource 
center Is looking tor 

> h.lp whh .leri.al an 
responsibilities. II Int 
please conlaCI the 
335-1488. 

=I=~S ~~:!~~;~ 
"'f1I~menl with a il 
company with .l(Clti~ 

_ owonunillo •. Can 33 

NOON playground. 
~ School. 600 1(0 
tl ;15-12.15. Monday 
$oI.5QI hour. Pl .... 

..ARKETING COO 
~ , W. hlvtl an opening 

; enthusiastic. creatlye 
t " coordinate marketing 

~ production Bt our II 
rehabilitation center. 

- successful candidate 
BAf8S In vocational 

110 Ind 8):p8ftence In m 
sales. Duties include 
of contracts for mea 
productive work and 
supervision, We oH, 
salary and .. cellenl 
Interested send resu 

j Taylor. Systems Unll 
1040 William St. low 
52240. fEO/AA. 

WE NEED reilible ca 
wone WIth devetop 
disabled adults and 
IoWa City group ho 
hours inc::lude ov.rni~ 
weekends $3 90 to . t 
svallable In 90 days. 
high school graduata 
and ar. inlerested pi 
applicant o rientation 
3pm. Wednesday al 1 
Thursday at 2:00pm 
Beverly Taylor al Sy 

I Unlimiled 1040 Willi 
1""," City. 338·9212 

TAKING appllcal,ons 
dietary aide at Oakno 
R.siCencI, Varied h 
some weekends and 
Apply In person al 

THOM MeAN Shoe 
immediate openings 
sal .. h.lp. Appli.an 
"all.ble weekday. I 
!pm. weekends. duri 
Break and over the 
offer $3.501 hour plu 
comml.slons. Only I 

• the availability as sta 
need apply. Contact J 
DeStefano, Menager; 
lIillor. A .. istanl Man 
lIeAn. Old Capitol C 
Apply In person only. 

I 

IN HOME O~ 
... taldeOf~ 
Muathav.g~ 
.thIc a.lam.S!! 
moat of the 11"1 
abl. to handl' l 
ofjobe. So~ 
ft.xlble hours, 
30 houralweelc 
start. eaD 33~ 

~ 
Inn II now aa:epl~ 
deN lor Ih8 loliowl 
poaIlIons, bentlhl 
• Fulipert dme bet 
• P8rt dme no.lIhII 
• P8rt time dletlwa 
• P8rt time bIackja 
Apply In pMOn 10 "" ........... 

1010 EIIt: 
ConIYIII 

Mellor bring 10 T1Io 
"Today" column 10 3 
wltl not be publllhtd 
accepted. Not loo of ~ 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Pittsburgh's Marlo Lemieux 

saw his goal streak end at 46 
against N.Y. Wednesday. 

See Sportsbrtefl 
Thursday, February 15,1990 - Page 14 

Fry inks 19 to letters of intent 
(AP) - Iowa coach Hayden Fry, 

whose football team was sorely 
lacking in speed last season, 
scoured the eastern half of the 
country Wednesday to rmd high 
school players to fill that need. 

One of the fastest put the Hawk
eyes on hold, however. 

Willie Guy of Memphis, Tenn., 
regarded as one of the nation's top 
high school players, said he would 
wait until Monday to sign his 
national letter of intent. Guy has 
said he is leaning toward Iowa and 
that Memphis ~tate was the only 
other school he was considering. 

Tennessee and several other 
schools also had been in hot pur
suit of Guy, who played quarter
back and defensive back at East 
High School in Memphis but 
expects to be a wide receiver in 
college. The 6·foot-1, 180-pounder 
has run the 40·yard dash in 4.5 
seconds. 

Iowa did sign another player from 
Memphis on Wednesday, the first 
day high schoolers could sign 

The Hawkeyes' 19 
signees included 
five Iowans. 

national letters, along with pros
pects from New York, New Jersey, 
South Carolina, Florida and Texas. 
The Hawkeyes' 19 signees included 
five Iowans. 

Iowa signed two players who made 
SuperPrep magazine's All-America 
team - wide receiver Harold Jas
per and defensive back-wide 
receiver Marquis Porter. 

Jasper, a 5-foot·11, 175-pounder 
from Bellport, N.Y., caught 65 
passes last fall and averaged 18.5 
yards a catch. He had 1,348 all
purpose yards, running his career 
total to a school record 2,784. 

"He's very exciting to watch," said 
Joseph Cipp, Jasper's high school 
coach. "He breaks things real 

Associated Press 

A padlock on the gate. at the N.Y. Met. Stadium .prlng training .Iteln 
Port St. Lucie, Fla., Wedne.day signaled the Inability of playe,. and 
management to reach an agreement before teams reported to camp. 

quick. Very intense. He'll go over 
the middle." 

Jasper picked Iowa over Miami, 
Syracuse, Boston College and 
Georgia Tech. 

Porter is a 6-foot, ISO-pounder who 
earned all-state honors as a quar· 
terback and defensive back at 
Weequahic High School in New· 
ark,. N.J. He'll play either wide 
receiver or defensive back at Iowa. 

Florida also is known for produc
ing swift. players, and Iowa got two 
from that state, signing wide 
receiver Anthony Dean of Coconut 
Creek and defensive tackle Sidney 
Levarity of Carol City. The Hawk· 
eyes also signed defensive backs 
Pat Boone of Memphis Catholic 
and James Freese of Bonner 
Springs, Kan. 

Iowa's only quarterback scholar
ship went to Jefferson Bates of 
Irmo High School in suburban 
Columbia, S.C. A member of a 
family known for quarterbacks, 
John Hartlieb, signed with Iowa, 
but he's a running back and line-

backer. 
Hartlieb's brother, Chuck, was 

Iowa's starting quarterback in 
1987 and '88. Another brother, 
Jim, was a backup quarterback at 
Iowa last fall and will be a sopho
more next season. 

The Hartliebs are from Woodstock, 
lll. illinois normally has been a 
fertile recruiting ground for Iowa, 
but the Hawkeyes signed only one 
other player from that state this 
year - linem~ Hal Mady of 
Chicago. Iowa didn't sign anyone 
from Minnesota or Wisconsin, two 
other states where the Hawkeyes 
have been successful. 

All-state running back·linebacker 
Greg Allen of Ankeny heads the 
Iowa high school players who 
signed with the Hawkeyes. The 
others were defensive lineman 
Ryan Abraham of Cedar Falls 
Northern University, lineman 
Parker Wildeman of Cherokee, 
linebacker Brad Remmert of Cedar 
Falls High School and linebacker 
Mark Roussell of Monticello. 

LOCKOUT 
Parks to close without deal 

NEW YORK (AP) - The players union dismissed Commissioner Fay 
Vincent's proposal at the stalled baseball talks as a step backward 
Wednesday, ruining hopes of a breakthrough on the eve of a spring 
training lockout by owners. 

"It's not progress," said Phil Bradley, one of the players attending a 
strategy session at the union office. 

Thus, camps will not open as scheduled today, when pitchers, catchers 
and injured players were to start reporting in Florida and Arizona. 
Negotiations resume this morning in New York, but the two sides say 
they aren't close to a new collective bargaining agreement. 

Union chief Donald Fehr spoke negatively of Vincent's proposal, which 
had raised hopes the day before. Fehr, who did not reject the plan 
outright, said it had three components: 

- A system of minimum salaries for players with less than three years 
in the majors and a 75 percent cap on increases in salary arbitration. 

- A two-year study committee on revenue sharing and a provision that 
the four-year labor agreement could be reopened by management after 
two years. 

- No increase in the benefit plan covering health care costs and player 
pensions. 

Vincent presented his plan during meetings Monday and Tuesday as a 
replacement for the owners' revenue sharing and pay·for-performance 
proposals. 

"It's a change of approach, but not something we would seriously 
consider," Paul Molitor of Milwaukee said. 

Fehr, using the phrase of union lawyer Gene Orza, said Vincent's 
proposal was progress only because "we're now talking in the same 
ocean." 

Under Vincent's plan, players with less than one year in the majors 
would have a $75,000 minimum salary, players with less than two 
years a $125,000 minimum, and players with less than three years a 
$200,000 minimum. 

Fehr said he believed the minimums would become club-imposed 
standards. If that were true, three-plus players would have a $350,000 
limit, four-plus players a $612,500 limit and five· plus players a top of 
$1,071,875. 

"We have fought the battle on salary caps before,· said Fehr, who 
called the new proposal a request for givebacks. 

In 1980 and 1985, owners proposed 100 percent caps on raises for 
players in salary arbitration and each time withdrew the proposal after 

See Loc:IcouI, Page 11 

Hawkeyes adjust 
to life in pro ranks ,' 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

The life of a professional athlete 
may be envied by many people, but 
it's not easy. 

Just ask former Iowa basketball 
players B.J . Armstrong and Roy 
Marble. 

Those two athletes, who now play 
for the Chicago Bulls and Atlanta 
Hawks, respectively, have found 
out ~t-hand that playing in the 
NBA means making adjustments. 

"It's just a matter of getting out 
there and playing," Armstrong 
said, "getting used to the players 
and getting used to going around 
the league." . 

"I saw Roy about three weeks BIll 
when we played them, and he said 
he might be back," ArrnstroDl 
said. "I wasn't sure but I'm juIt 
glad I could see some familiar 
faces, guys that I came here with. 
Now I have to get back on the road 
(Sunday) and go back to work" 

Along with the grueling traveling 
schedule, "going back to work' 
also means going back to a lot Ii. 
time on the bench for both rookiel. 

That demands quite a change ill 
the attitudes of two players who, 
dominated the Hawkeyes. 

In his four years at Iowa, '86-89, 
Armstrong scored 1,705 poinu" 
grabbed 258 rebounds and dished 
out 517 assists. 

Players try to keep heads up after losses 
But the biggest change for Arms

trong, the 6-foot-2 point guard 
said, was the road-trip schedule. 

"The travel is pretty hectic, and 
you have to prepare yourself to 
play four games in fiv nights," 
Armstrong said. "We travel an 
awful lot, and it's just more than 
I've ever done. That's been the 
biggest adjustment that I've made 
this year." 

Marble finished his college career 
in 1989 as the school record-holder 
in career points with 2,116. He., 
tallied 668 rebounds and 228, 
assists while sporting the bl~ 
and gold. Bryce Miller 

The Daily Iowan 

Michael Ingram and Troy Skinner 
were out on the court early 
Wednesday - one working on free 
throws, the other on outside jum
pers. 

Both have experienced problems 
along with an Iowa team that 
slipped to 11-11 Monday night and 
into a tie for eighth place in the Big 
Ten. 

Ingram has been working on hit
ting from the stripe, and Skinner 
understands that teams are sag-

ging on the perimeter to corral 
center Les Jepsen in the paint. 

Injuries have hampered Ingram, 
guard Matt Bullard and now for
ward Wade Lookingbill. The club 
has fought problems on and off the 
hardwood, and the result is a 3-9 
league record and a post-season 
that is quickly diminishing. 

But the players aren't ready to 
throw in the towel with six games 
left, 

"We have to win every game to 
have a chance at the NCAA or 
Nit,· Jepsen said. ~rd like to end 
my collegiate career positively and 

M. Basketball 
go out in style.· 

Skinner feels the same way. 
"Everyone is still working hard,· 

the Palmer, Iowa, native said. 
"Some of the emotion bas seemed 
to drop off, but no one is giving up. 
There are still games left." 

Coach Tom Davis is facing his 
worst record in his four seasons 
with the Hawkeyes. In his initial 
campaign, Iowa lost only five 
games, and 10 each in the next two 

seasons. All three teams made the 
NCAA tournament. 

But Davis doesn't think he can live 
on his laurels. 

"This is a today business," the 
Iowa coach said, "a what-have
you-done·for-me-today business." 

Four of the final games are on the 
road starting Saturday at Indiana 
with Northwestern, illinois and 
Michigan remaining. 

Because the NBA All-Star 
Weekend left him with extra fnle 
time, Armstrong decided to make 
the short trip from Chicago to Iowa 
City last weekend to see his former 
teammates play, and get beat by, 
Wisconsin Saturday. 

He didn't know if his former 
Hawkeye teammate would choose 
the same weekend to return. 

For someone with those kinds rJ 
state, having to watch the game . ' 
lot has been difficult. 

"I get very impatient because rw 
played all my life,· Marble uid.' 
"I've never had to sit on the bench 
and observe, 80 now I have Ie 
change my role a lot. It's &ettiDC 
better, but atill, I don't think yuu 
ever want to get used to sittiDl GIl 
the bench. When you do that, thai'. 
when you know you're on your way, 
out." 

But the 6-£oot-6 guard said lit; 
See NBA HawIII. PIgt 11 

Michigan coach charged Wolverines pegged tops at conference meet 
on program-sales scam Erica Weiland ' Ct events. We just have to get u}' --,., -"';';'~.~-":""----'"::""'-"~"";;"""':;;""""""---"-~ 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - For
mer Michigan baseball coach Bud 
Middaugh was charged in a war
rant Wednesday by the Washta
naw County prosecutor's office 
with illegally diverting program
sales receipts to his .players. 

The baseball program already is 
under university and Big Ten 
investigation for possible rules and 
recruiting infractions. 

The players sold programs at home 
football games, and the warrant 
alleges he diverted some of the 
proceede back to the athletes when 
the money should have gone to the 
university. 

Middaugh's attorney was on vaca
tion, so Middaugh'lI arraignment in 
district court in Ann Arbor was 
delayed until Feb. 26, Senior Dep
uty Allietant Proeec:utor Lynwood 

Noah said. 
Edward Stein, the law partner of 

Middaugh attorney Michael 
Moran, said Middaugh will deny 
any wrongdoing. The' Ann Arbor 
News said Middaugh wasn't imme
diately available for comment. 

Noah refused to say how much 
money Middaugh allegedly 
diverted, except to say that it was 
at least $100. The warrant alleges 
one count of embezzlement, a 
felony punishable by up to 10 years 
in prison and a $5,000 fine. 

During the Michigan and Big Ten 
investigation into the baseball pro
gram, athletic department figures 
showed revenue from sales of foot
ball programs totaled $120,000 
over six games in 1986, then ' 
dropped to $104,000 over Beven 
games the next year. 

Tbe Dally. low .. an . and race ilDdwhat the beck. Itll W Brg Ten Swimming. 
, ~ down to the mental psyche now.· • 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. -TheWPI Tbe def'mite pre-meet favorite ie --------~..".......-"""--~-----........ 
Natatorium is one of the best in clefeniling-champion Michigan. te4un dynamiee, the moat caring, 
the world. The teams have ~ philosophy is consistently moat seltlell team I've ever 
arrived; the training is finiahed. · just to try to IWim r.-t,· Wolver- coached in my 18 years of coach-
U's time to cle~rmine which ine coach Jim Richardson 1lBid. -I lng. Whether we win or 10M is 
wOmen's ' IJ'Wi,nIUling and .. diving don't have time to worry about MIiondary tD that." 
team is the .,. in the Big Tell. what the other teams IU'8 doing. The Wolverines coufd also do 

The Iowa team arrived at the There could be IOmeone better· _II in the divm, competition, 
Indiana University-Purdue Uni.. prepared than U8 and if there with.1x divert competing. Iowa 
versity Poolhete Tueeday, and 1U'8, they could win. bl;Ought juet three divere: junior 
after ' havitt' ,aome time to -We've JOt some goale ~d the Debbie Wirth, IUId IOpbomoree 
acquaint them.elvee with the team goala hinge on each iridivi- Katy Ketoff IUId tom Yapr. 
facility, the .tbl .. seem JeIlIIy dual's goal .. - .i' ButIowadivinccoachBobRyclu 
to c:ompet.. ' .Acc:ordiDg to Rtcbardaon, the ASd em}y a few dk',,. reaDy 

"Whit we have to keep in mind attitude of this year' • .quad hal ItaDd out riJht now. 
ia that we',. lookiq fOl" top been. 80 ROOd. it wont lD8tter if ~.J\Ule Farrell (from MichiglUl 
timM,· Sawkeye auistant ~ they finish tint. State) i. the favorite on l-meter: 
Jim Sheridan I18id. ~Any number "I feel better about this year Rycbe Iald. "Jf eorneone can live 
of teaIII8 could ftIliah in the. top than I did last year," Richardlon Mr a race fot her money, thoutb, 
elaht (the fb:i.alI of individual said. "We have the beet internal It will be Amy HaJIIh &om 

Michipn. Three-meter will 
lot more wide open.· 

Accoidm, to 
team. for diving al'8 
Minneeota, and he 
1rill have to perform web to 
a good .bowing. 

"J think we'll have • 
time," Rydse Hid. "We'';' 
to have to dive our beit 
the year.-

After MICIruplD 

raee could 
teatn. But 
Minneeota aeem to be 
the forefront. 

"'Michipn baa the __ -
coach Pete Keooedy Hid. ........ 
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